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:The .. Worst Kind of Divorce . 
"I T i~ as possib_le to sepa.rate religion and 

ethics as it is to 111ake the flower a 
- separate growth fr~m the seed." A 

Jewish rabbi is reputed to be the author of 
this fine saying, which is \\·orthy of the 
attention of many Christian people who 
apparently forget the relation between faith 
and character. ' · 

Christianitv .has to do both with creed 
and conduct: d·octrine and Ii fe . Divorce 
between these is of man ·s making and is 
contrary to the divine plan and order. We 
hav~ grievous ills when one or other is 
rejected. , 

Often it is faith which is repudiated, the 
ethics of Christianity-say, the teaching of 
the Sern1on on the l\fount-:-being extolled, 
while the New Testament doctrine of 
Christ, the divine Teacher, is ignored. The 
highest morality . which the world has 
known comes from the teaching of Jesus 
Christ. T here is no book on ethics com
parable to the New Testament. Christian
ity is a way of life. But to say that is to 
leave much unsaid. It is not a change in 
external behaviour alone which is needed, 
but a changed heart , renewed will, a new 
life energised by the Spirit .of God. Had 
lofty moral teaching sufficed, the Son of 
God n,eed not have stooped to earth or en
dured the cross of shame. The first re
quirement of sinful man is" a Sa\(jour. He 
needs. to be brought again into right rela
tionship with Cod, so that ·he may make a 
fresh start: To urge men to reform, to in
cnlcate hig-h principles, is not enough. · If 

· conduct is ·' three-fourths of life,'' as 
1\latthew Arnold sai<l; 'yet that conduct 
must be based on right thinking. As the 
apostle taught. _m«;n still need !o preach, 
constantly and 1ns1stently, the kmdness of 
Gqd our Saviour, his work of g race for 
sinful hum anity, in ·order that they which 
believe · God may be careful to maintain 
g-oorl works. We have no belief that the 
Chri st ian ethic can reasonably be · expected 
to live on while the Christian faith is wholly 
rejected . That were to seek to have the 
fl ower without the root. 

l t is at least as important to be sure 
that 1ve are not forgetting-the implications 

of our faith .. When a person's profession 
of _iaith is no,t followed by .decent, honest 
living, of service for God and humanity, 
it is clear that he still needs conversion, for 
it is the "new life" which counts. Religion 
has to do with every-day living, and is the 
most practical thing in the world. Instead, 
there are -still -those who would limit it to 
matters of cree9 and ritual, church attend
ance and ostensible worship. , 

How g.eat the divorce between religion , 
and Ii fe can be to-day is illustrated in a 
quotation from a recent' number of "The 
Christian Evang~list'' (U.S.A.). Floyd 
Faust had an interesting article on'· life· in 
the mountains of eastern Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Virginia and .'JI/est Virginia. He 
told the following story, ·which of course is 
not to be taken as typical of all religious 
life in the district, bu7t which was narrated 
as sober fa.ct- ancl not as joke : 

"What about religion up here?" I asked. ''Don't 
· you have any ch,urchcs, a nd don't they help 
toward lifting the people out of these con
ditions?" 

"Oh, yes, we · have churches," I was told, ."but 
religion is part of the mountain problem rather 
than •any measure of help toward' its solution." 
I was ·almost s~unned by that statement, coming' 
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as it did from an active church leader whom I 
knew to he well balanced and to have a good 
grasp of the situation. Then they told me 
about the preacher serving in that community 
now. He wandered in there some months ago 
and soon demonstrated fiimself to be th e 
" 'rousinest " and most popular\ speaker they 
ever had . He never failed to draw an overflow 
crowd. But he had been around only a coup)~ 
of weeks until they caught him stealing. A 
little later he was found guilty of adultery, 
and fl /'ally "he jist got so down-right bad we 
had to lock him in jail." But they let him out 
every S11nday to preach. 

Probably we shall 'never meet just such 
a preacher or such a congregation. But, 
alas ! we do meet both churches and preach
ers with apparently very little conception 
of the responsibilities of discipleship, and 
at least tolerating "evi l. Occasionally a 
preacher by unworthy living spoils the 
effect of his message and bi:ings disgrace 
upon the church of God. More frequently 
nominal Christians ( for there are many 
more such . than there are 11reachers) dis
count the value · of the preicher's witness 
~nd hinder the effectiveness ·i)f the Gospel. 

No Christian perfectly exemplifies in .his 
own life the union of faith and conduct. 
Those who divorc;e them are not all equally 
guilty. To-day as in -New 'Testament times 
there are men of evil li'fe, mode["J\· Nicolai.
tans and antinomians, who profess in word 
to honor God, but who tur11 the grace of 
our Lord Jesus into lasei viousness. nut. 
there can also be an uriconscious error of 
separating what God has joined. Particu
larly, men can be blinded by ignorance ;iml 
prejudi'ce, or led. away by the spirit of the 
age. Our present abhorrence ' of slavery , 
our detestation of 'ithe tippling parson." 
our horror of such e>-:ploitation of chil<l 
labor as disgraced the world a few genera
tions ago, may be cited in illustration . These 
things were always wrong, but we would 
not regard those who defended them gen
erations ago as equally guilty with a nomi
nal Christian who practised or defended 
them now. 

It may be that in a hundred years· time 
folk will look back to our day and marvel 
that there was ever a time when professed 
Christians 11·ere guilty of tolerating the 
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"economic paganism, the idolatry of 
wealth, the ills which breed war, and a host 
of other things which now exist even in 
so-called Christian lands. 

The times of ignorance may be over
looked, but let us all at least see that in 
the matters of which we have knowledg~ 
we shall so act that there is no divorce 
between our faith and our practice. 

Industrial Repatriation 
of Youth. 

i. 

I T is good to note tht general approval 
of the efforts being made for the relief 
of unemployment am011g youths and 

the willingness 'of all classes to co-operate. 
The survey now being made shows 'the 
tremendous need. There are hosts · of 
youths and young men who have not had 
a proper chance in life. The conference of 
Federal and State Ministers held last week 
is making a proposal, which will' receive the 
Federal Ministry's considerations, that a 
Youth E mployment Committee be appointed, 
comprising representatives of the Com
monwealth and all the States, whose duty 

· it will be to prepare a plan for the voca
tional training of youths and their absorp
tion into employment. A Federal g rant 
will be sought for the financing of the 
plan. The Minister for Customs said that 
what was neede.d was the industrial repat
riation of youth, The work could be done. 
It had been done for la rge numbers of re
turned soldiers who lost the opportunity 
of learning skilled trades during the war, 
and all that was needed was financial help 
from the Governments and co-operation 
between the Governments, employers and 
trades unions. It could be done without 
dislocating present employment. 

The sum of £2,000,000 has been sug
gested as the amount which the Common
wealth might advance for · the scheme. 
l\fany millions are spent ~o worse purpose. 

"The · On-Going Church." 

THIS is the simple ye! arresting_ title 
·o f the London M 1ss1onary Society's 
report written by M r. Cecil North

cote. The very n°ame has something of 
help .in it. . 

T here is no church of Christ but which . 
should merit the description. Yet how often 
there .is defeat instead of victory, loss in
sread of gain, stagnation or retrogression 
instead of progress and advance! 

T here are churches with a membership 
d windling yea r by year, with decreasing 
attenclances, few conversions, dry bap
tis teries. 

Conference reports will soon be due. In 
how many cases will reri10val, of names by 
revision of roll exceed the numbers added? 
\Viii as many churches this year report 
practically no baptisms as did last year? 
Shall we be content to talk about losses 
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without making aiiy very strenuous attempt 
to prevent them? 

Reader, do you belon.,. to an "on-goi1J<Y 
church"? Do yo11 endea:Or to make it go? 

The Least, 
the Lost. 

the Last, 
· 1 

and 

A SERMON may be enshrined in a 
sentence. One, w ith orthodox three 
divisions, \_Vas suggested as our eye 

caught the followmg sentence: 
",Jesus was deeply concerned over three Classes 

of people-the lenst, the Inst and the lost." 

That concern is clearly revealed in the 
Gospel record. Jesus trans forms ot\r 
notions of little and great . His willin.,.ness 
to call " the least" his brethren and r:gard 
good done to them as service to himself 
has inspired many a helpful deed. The 
Lord also altered bur notions of first and 
last. "The last shall be first,'' he sa id on 
one memorable occasion. It was his seek
!ng love for the lost which brought him 
mto the world. T he stories of the shep
herd's tender care for the lost sheep and 
the Father·s love for the lost boy'. are 
amongst the choicest portions of scripture. 

The .least, the last, the lost-these are 
the people for whom Chr ist has special 
concern- what about Christ's church ? It 
should be wi lling to follow the !\laster 111 
his compassion an<l his help fnlness. 
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THE WITNESS. 

For years I wandered 
And often fell; 

Man's ways are dark 
And hard to spell. 

But a friend came by · 
Who spoke one day, 

And I heard God's voice: 
" I nm the Wny." 

For years I doubted 
And could not see; 

What some called truth 
Was not for me. 

But a friend came by 
Whose age wns youth, 

And I heard God say: 
"I am the Truth." 

For years I struggled 
And found no peace; 

I thought that battle 
Would never cease. 

But a friend cnme by 
· Who'd conquered strife; 
Ami again God spoke: 

"I nm the Life." 

Now time is changed 
To etern ity; 

And one friend more 
In the world set free : 

The Way, the Truth, 
'The Life to sf.ow 

That man may find 
God here below. 

- - F .. I. Earl 
in " British Weekly." 

Th.e Triumph of Trust. 

A RECENT writer opens h is book with 
· the story of a woman and her hus-

band who sto9d raking in the ashes 
of their home. Fire had destroyed it the 
day before . They were shocked,· stunned 
and lost in Bewilderment. "Everyfhing 
·gone," said the man. ' 'Yes, everything," 
added the woman. A friend who came 
over to them said : "You have everyth ing 
you had yesterday except a house. You 
still have each other, still have your chil
dren , your friends, your health, your 
energy. You still have faith, courage, 
love. Fire dnnot destroy these qualities 
unless you permit them to do so.'' 

Words we use usually have a history be
hind them. Take Paul's expression in his 
letter to the P hilippi'ans: " Rejoice in the 
Lord alway, and again I say rejoice." The 
moral grandeur of these words is not ap
parent till we realise they were spoken from 
a Roman pris'on. T he psalmist had experi
enced loss, disillusionment, limitation, un
answered prayer. He was afraid. Thoug h 
tired and weary of his lot, he could say, 
"But I will trust in thee." · 1-Ie rose to a 
bett'er way. We are all liable to such ex
periences. T he immediate remedy for fear 
is trhst. Faith is as mu,ch a faculty in our 
personality as reason. David's attitude was 

that of Jesus. He never tried to argue 
people out of their fears. Jesus did not 
appeal to their reason but to their loyalty. 
It was a proposal for belief in the love of 
a heavenly Father ; a watchful and d irecting 
providence in their lives. 

Have you been compelled to estimate 
your losses and assets? Every. one of us is ' 
solvent, or can be! Life has never been de
pendent upon booms, itHlated values, ex
_travagance, or speed. Even thouo-h we seem 
helpless, there is much we can"' do. We 
can ~ontrol the effect of these things upon 
our mner selves. No matte·r what happens, 
we . need not let depression get insi<le 
o f us. T here is need of vision and courage 
and a new recognition of the power o f lov~ 
to sustain and sweeten Ii fe. i\fake the 
venture: presume on God, pre fer romance 
to tragedy, victory to defeat, success to 
failure. Do not lose faith in God because 
you have lost it i11 mai,, or in your circum
stances. W here we live or how we live is 
of- little consequence. The important thin.,. 
is to live-:-granclly, nobly, by rnnquerin; 
fear. Cultivate right thinking. Give up 
greed and care: T hese never advance you 
or the race. 1 o be courageous, ener.,.etic 
unselfish, trustful in God, is to bless"' our~ 
selves and others.-Dr. A . T . Fowl'er. 

-
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Back to the Bible. 
Ethelbert Davis. 

"BACK _t? ti1e Bible'' is a call that was 
fan11har to our fathers. In their 
thinking it was a call to the recoo-

nitim: of the authority of the Word ~f 
Goel 1n the faith and practice of the church, 
as agamst the authority of human creeds 
and human standards. The Book of books 
was read, but its dispensations were not 
u~~erstoo?; _its word was not rightly 
d1v1ded ; its messages were confused and 
its teachings were made of non-effe~t by 
the traditions of men . 
. But "Back to the Bible' ' in onr thiilking 
1s a call to the recognition of the Dible as 
the fully inspired Word of God. The 
rationalistic view of the Bible so largely 
accept!!d to-clay has cut the nerve out of 
its inspiration and infallibility. 

It is the neglect of the Bible that is so 
largely responsible for the present con
diti_on of spiritual decline. t.fartin Lloyd
J ones, a one-time Harley-st. doctor, was 
recently reported to have said, ''There is a 
growing concem among Christian leaders 
because of the thinness of so many con
gregations and the general unsatisfactory 
spiritual condition of the churches. \,\/hat 
is the cause of it all ? To me the real 
cause -of the present state of the church of 
God on earth is to be found in the church's 
voluntary departure from a b~lief in ti1e 
Dible as the fully inspired \Nord of God, 
and from stressing and emphasising real 
evangelical truth." 

The Bible, while it is still the best seller, 
lost its real hold on the consciences and 
lives of men when the idea gained cur
rency that the Bible is only the history of 
the quest of man after God, and is not a 
revelation of God himself, and the only 
revelation of the way of salvation. The 
Bible lost further ground when in study 
and in pulpit philosophy was exalteq above 
revelation. At the same time many of 
the churches threw overboard the great 
evangelical doctrines, and put in their place 
a belief in the physical and moral and spirit
ual evolution of mankind, which resulted 
in the preaching of a social gospel rather 
than a gospel of personal salvation, of a 
humanitarian gospel rather than a gospel 
of divine grace .-

The call for a return to the Bible is not 
to the acceptance of interpretations which 
are the outcome of human reasoning and 
philosophising, but to the unquestioned 
recognition of the Old and New Testament 
scriptures as an inspired and infallible reve
lation and progressive ipterpretation of the 
nature and will of God. The Bible does 
not set up to teach scientific truth, or 
philosophic truth, or mathematical truth. 
It purports to be a revelation of God g iven 
for the salvation of mankind . That being 
so, no other book on the face of the earth 

can be put on a ievel with the Dible. It is 
exclusively the divine revelation , and can
not divide dominion with any other book. 
God cannot share his glory with any idol 
or god conceived by 'human imagination, 
·neither can the Bible. share its glory wi'th 
any other so-called revelation. 

It is not only a revelation, but an in
fallible revelation . And a return to the 
Dible implies a recognition of its in fallibil
ity in the matters with which it deals. 
That position can- now be assumed with 
increasing confidence ; not that there was 
ever any ground for doubt . But a genera
tion ago much was heard about the con
tradictions between science and the Bible. 
The present generation has found that there 
was no such contradiction. The contradic
tion was between a hasty interpretation of 
the findings of science ·and the false inter
pretations · of the teachings of the Holy 
Scriptures. Modem scientific research con
firms the inspiration of the Scriptures. 
"Science," says a recent writer; " is ren
dering no small service in destroying · old 
prejudices against religion and vindicating 
the truth of narratives which have been 
suspected." 

Arch.eological discoveries are also con
firming the infallibility of the Book with 
evidence that is literally overwhelming. 

The scim total of Biblical critic ism of 
later years has vindicated -the Christian 
revelation and restored· to it g re;;ter au
thority than ever. It may be remarked 
in passing that criticism and tests to which 
the Scriptu_~~ have been subj ected in the 
end react i11 their favor. ' ' It is of the 
nature of truth that the more it is tested 
the more sure it becomes under trial. These 
attacks 0f opponents ·ate among the means 
whereby fresh evidences , of the certitude 
of the Gospels are called out." . 

The Bible 1ieecls to be restored to its 
rightful place .of authority because it con
tains the only satisfactory solution to the 
grave problems wJ1ich perplex us. "Chris
tianity is an experimental science, and the 
best answer to the one who questions if it 
be true is, 1'Try it ." Similarly, the Bible 
is God's revelation, and the best wa;y to 
prove it is, "Let it work. '' The Book was 
intended to be out and about to do its 
perfect work. "Our Bible," says Presi
dent Faunce, "was not intended primarily 
to be intoned in cathedral service or lan
guidly perused in ladies' boudoir. It wa~ 

, meant to grapple with the conscience of the 
world, to have dominioir over the earth 
and subdue it. It has tamed the ferocity 
of Goth and Vandal, has softened the hard 
hatreds of Viking and Norman, has re-
1.mked the secret vices of the Latins, has 
seared and shamed the languorous indul
gence of the Orient. It has aroused the 

Genilans to defy the chief powers of the 
hierarchy, an<l the English to belief that 
resistance to tyran ts is the service of Goel. 
To do this it has needed more than a spray 
of rosewater. · It has needed a rugged 
vocabulary, a rhetoric that can stab and 
burn, an imagery that can 'hartow up the 
soul' with ter ror, and a prophetic power 
than can descend as a veritable 'hammer 
of God' upon the head of hypocrite and 
usurper and simoniac." 

"Back to the. Bible, oh, turn back to-day, 
Back to the Truth, to the Life, and the Wny, 
Millions are perishing I do not delay ; 

Turn back to the Bible to-day." 

PRAYER CORNER. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrews. 

"I WILL PRAY THE FATHER." "THE good church niember perpet
ually practices the presence ·of 
God.'' 

"A good member is a praying member. 
First, in the secret place where Goel alone 
sees and hears : and then, publicly where 
his prayer may lift souls less experienced 
in the divine heavenward." 

"The church has never had time nor 
place nor association that meant more than 
the prayer meeting. The church which 
gives up its. prayer meeting is committing 
a sin against its young members.'' 

" ft is an education -of the soul to be led 
in prayer by one who knows how to ap
proach the throne of grace.''-13. A. 
Abl.ott. 

0 

"0 Christ, who her<." 
Hast taught us of thy passion to partake. 
And giv'st thy body in the bread we break, 
In this dear family on earth begun 

Thou too nrt one." · 

0 
~ . 

DIRECTNESS. 
Dr. James Hamilton, a Scottish preacher, 

tells the story of a ivoman who besought 
her husband to pray that the life of their 
sick little babe n1ight be spa~ecl. True to 
his old instincts, the goqd man kneelecl 
clown devoutly, a11cl went out on the well
worn tr<1ck, as he was wont to do in the 
prayer meetings at the kirk. Through and 
tfirough the rouiine . petitions he wandered, 
until he reached at last the honored quota
tion: " Lord, remember thine ancient people, 
and turn again th_e captivity of Zion!" The 
mother's heart could hold jts patience no 
longer. "Eh, 111011 !'' she broke forth im
petuously, ''you are aye drawn out for the 
Jews, but it's our bairn that's a-cleein.' •· 

,Then clasping her hands she cried, '·Oh! 
help us , Lord, and give , our clarlino- back 
to us, if it be thy holy will; but if l~e is to 
be taken away from us, make us know 
that thou wilt have him to thyself."
L. A. Banks. 
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·The Oxford Group Movement. 
"lf Satan cast out Satan, he' is. divided against 
hi If• how shall then his kingdom stand?" 
B~~h~ whole passage should be read:-Matt. 

12 · 24-37. 1 th 

_. T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip, Ed, 

No. 3. 

That mistakes have been made n e Move-
t there Is no doubt. No movement that 

mthtlly moves the hearts of·men could avoid ::m . I am not trying to Insist that aU that 
h been said and done by those who are 
lnas the Movement Is perfect. Many very 
foolish things have been said I know. Some 
real rubbish bas been published on th: sub
ject of guidance, for Instance. Still, gwdance 
did not begin with the Oxford Group Move
ment. It Is an age-long fact of Christian 
experience. Some harmful work was done 
,In the earlier days of the Movement by morbid 
and detailed confessions of sin in public gather
ings. That sort of thing is_ discouraged to
day though It is still recogmsed that It may 
be ~ very helpful thing for us to confess our 
sins to one another. But with all its faults, 
the Movement bas been a means of untold 
blessing to countless thousands of people in 
many parts of the world, and It calls for 
such a wholehearted surrender to our Lord 
Jesus Christ that it must bring blessing wper-

THE Oxford Group Movement is criticised. 
That ls not surprising, of course. Nor is It 

· surprising that it Is criticised by many who 
should rejoice In its work. Our Lord was 
severely criticised by many of the best people 
of his day. · Christianity Itself was objection
able to many from the very beginning. Many 
who are working with the Group to-day were 
severe critics at first. Professor Emil Brunner, 
the . world renowned theologian and associate 
of Karl Barth, said, "There are few people work- · 
Ing with the Group to-day who were not at 
first annoyed by It. I am not one of the few. 
Even after I had publicly Identified 11),Yself with 
the Group, I could not refrain from pointing , 
out all kinds of Inherent dangers. _ I am sorry 
to have written them." 
· The movement, of course, is a proper subject 

, of criticism. ,It is human. It has made mis
takes, and will make more. In these respects 
It Is akin to the church of the living God. It 
ls a pity, nevertheless, if men who find them
selves disturbed by the direct spiritual chal
lenge of the Group take refuge in cheap 
criticism. There Is no questioning one fact 
-the Group· has turned thousands of people 
to Christ, and set them to work recruiting 
others in his service. The Group has found 
a way of making -Christianity vital in the . 
lives of men and women. It has been so busy 
doing Its work that it has found little time 
to reply to criticisms. Moody once said that 
he preferred his imperfect way of doing some
thing to his criti,cs' faultless way of doing 
nothing. That great evangelist found no time 
to · conduct debates or argue his positions. 
Probably It Is a mistake for me even to pause 
to think about what the critics say. Perhaps I 
find It easier to answer critics than to ' live 
up to the standards of those who have staked 
all in the service of Christ, and are confidently 
carrying on their programme of life-changing. 

I am moved to write a word or two con
cerning objections to the Oxford Group Move
ment because I know that people who have 
listened to criticisms have been prevented 
from entering upon an .enriching experience 
which might readily be· theirs. 
··. "The. p)ain fa.ct Is that the Word of God 
has very little place Indeed In Its literature. 
It ls possible to find a stray allusion to the 
Bible here and there, but we · grieve to · say 
very little emphasis ls laid on the scriptures." 
Thus wrlte,s one objector. It ought to be suf
ficient reply to say that the Group demands 
that those who espouse Its principles' spend a 
quiet time ea.ch day, In the morning prefer
ably, In the reading of the Word and lri prayer. 
For months a little paper published by some 
members of the Group fellowship has · con
tained a daily calendar with a scripture read, 
Ing for ea.ch day. Personally I may say · that 
my association with the Group has led me · 
to an Increased devotional reading of the · 
Word day by day. 

"New birth by auto-suggestion runs through 
the literature of the movement. We read:, 'How 
simply can a man be born again! One a.ct of 
honesty. Reality I • • .' So according to 
the Group theology, man Is his own saviour. 
It Is his honesty, hi8 turning round, and lo! 
the miracle occurs, and the man Is born again." , 
Thus our objector continues. :t-othlng could be 
farther from the truth. Of course the Group 
does demand honesty. But I! we are to 
condemn a movement by extracting a state
ment from it.& context, we do not need to pass 
Ohrlstianity In its beginnings, for the apostle 

I 

Peter said, "Save yourselves from this untownrd 
generation." There man Is his own saviour 
with a vengeance. But no one Is unjust enough 
to Interpret the apostle so. ·, 

One of the commonest criticisms of the . 
movement Is that It rejects the Atonement. 
It Is a strange prejudice. A recent publica
tion, "A Survey of the Oxford Group Move
ment," by Dr. W. L. Carrington, contains the 
following: "After restitution has been made 
we must confess our sins to God and ask his 
forgiveness, and · we believe that If · we really 
do repent and confess we can regard the slate 
as wiped clean through the death· of Christ 
on the cross for our redemption. The blood of 
Jesus Christ cleanseth us from sin.'' Many 
similar statements could be quoted from the 
exponents of the Group Movement. It Is 
rather difficult to understand why such charges 
are levelled at the Movement, unless they arise 
from maliciousness or ignorance. · 

T):le criticisms that I have heard or read 
reach their climax In· the following quotation. 
"Further, there Is always the possibility of 
this. strong Influence being Satanic. We have 
the warning In scripture of 'false apostles, 
deceitful workers, transforming themselves into 
the apostles of Christ,' of Satan being trans
formed into an angel· of light. . . . . Scrip
ture speaks of the attempt that will be made 
in the last days, when ·•if it were possible, they 
shall deceive the very elect.' It therefore be
hoves us to eoquire very closely into this 
Movement." Prob~.bly the best answer to such 
a criticism i, to be found in the words of 

Christ, when similar things were · said R bout 
him. "By the prince of the devils he casts 
out devils," they said.. And our Lord answcreci, 

ever Its power is felt. . 
It is well to remember that It was the mes

sage of Christ and him crucified that won 
Frank Buchman to the new life In Christ, . 
and that when he felt impelled to make 
restitution and apology to the trustees of the 
church to which he had ministered, and 
against whom he had cherished resentment, he 
wrote at the top of each letter- . 

"When I survey t he wondrous cross 
On which the Prince ·or Glory died, 

My r ichest gain I count but loss, 
:I nd pour cont empt on all my p ride." 

THE ~Ize of every man .depends upon the 
. h~igh~ of hi~ idea Is, the depth of his con
v:ct!om, a nd the breadth of his sympathies 
a,nct inte,·est~ .. -G-. K. Chesterton. 

Sunday. School Developments on the Continent. 

DR. JAMES KELLY, General Secretary of 
the World's Sunday School Association 

British Committee, returned to England re
cently · after a busy and Important tour on the 
Continent, where he visited France, Germany 
and Poland. 

In France he had meetings with the French 
Sunday School Association In relation to the 
organisation and development of Sunday school 
work In the North African unit of the W.S.S.A., 
which has been· organised within the last few 
months, and Is now afllllated with the ;British 
Committee. It Is proposed to produce litera
ture tor the teacpers In French-speaking 
churches and schools, and also for. the teachers 
of Moslem children. Dr. Kelly also had a most 
Important conference In the Russian Orthodox 
Church Theological Seminary, with the elders 
of the Theological Fa.culty;,'"concernlng the 
whole field of religious education within the 
Russian Orthodox Church. The Russian Or-• 
thodox Church, of course, hardly functions at 
all In Russia, but round the Baltic, in Poland, 
and the Balkans, as well as In France, where 
there ls a considerable number of Russian 
refugees, the Russian Orth~ox Church Is at 
work. The whole object of this new develop
ment Is to create a Christian Youth Movement 
within the Russian Orthodox Church, a move
ment that shall · be comprehensive In Its In
fluence and Include not only children, but also 
young men and women. · 

The hope Is t'hat I! the day comes when 
things change within the R118Slan Republic, 

. there will be a great company of . men and 
women, and in particular, young men and 
women, with such a comprehensive hold of the 
Christian religion that they will be able to 
build up a new chw·ch that shall be a new and 
vitalising, Influence within the State. 

Dr. Kelly has been asked to help in the 'same 
way to organise a conference for the · Greek 
Orthodox countries, in relation to the Christian 
teaching of youth. 

In Warsaw he met the Polish National Com; 
mlttee concerning the 11,ppointment of a full
time Sunday school worker who will serve not 
only the Interests of the Polish National Sun
day School Committee, but also help In the 
work among Ukrainians. The man who has 
been called to . the task Is Emil Jelenlek, a 
Doctor of Theology, who has received his educa
tion In Poland and Czecho-Slovakla, ·at present 
engaged as Instructor of Religion In the public 
schools of the . Reformed Church. He is a 
descendant of an old Czech-Polish family, and 
a man of llterary ability; two years ago he 
published a book on John Calvin· he has had 

- experience of Sunday school work In Czecho
Slovakla, In the Czech Brethren• Church In 
whose theological college, as well as the ~gue 
University, he received part of his education. 
~ llfgulst of no mean order, he speaks five or • 
SlX anguages, anct he Will begin his work In 
the beginning of January, This Is being made ' 
possible through grants from the World's sun
~ay School Assoelatlon British Committee.- . 
The New Chronicle." 
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The Fire on the Altar. 
A. M. Ludbrook. 

THE first seven chapters of Leviticus set 
forth the various sacrifices that pertained 

to the Mosaic institution. In the passage from 
which 1 ha Ve taken my subject the Lord is 
giving directions about one of the chief of 
these, namely, . the "whole burnt-offering," 
,and one of his instructions ls-"The fire shall 
ever be burning upon the altar it shall never 
go out." ' 

It may be well for us first to discuss the reas
ons for this instruction. Why was this fire 
never to be allowed to go out? Well, for one 
th!ng the very frequency of the sacrifices on 
this altar would make it a necessity. From 
Exodus 29 we learn t)lat on this altar a sac
rifice was to be . offered every morning and 

, evening. It was to be "a continual burnt
offering," so the fire was to be continual 
never to be allowed to go out. Throughout 
the night considerable care would be necessary 

·-_to keep · it alive. And not for one night only, 
but every night and every day, year in and 
year out, through all the wanderings in the 
wilderness the fire was to be kept burning. 
While the Tabernacle was at Shiloh, and all 
the time the Temple stood at Jerusalem, the 
fire would be maintained on the altar. The 
sacrifice was to be a continual burnt-offering, 
and so the fire was always to be kept alive. 

Further, that fire in the first instance came 
from heaven. We read in the last verse of 
Leviticus 9 that "there came a fire out from 
before the Lord, and consumed . upon the altar 
the burnt-offering and the fat; which when 
all the people saw they shouted and fell on 
their faces." Immediately following that we 
read that Nadab and Abihu-in spite of God's 
command that only this fire from the altar 
was to be used in all the services of the Taber
nacle-introduced "strange fire" into the Holy 
Place, and fire came out from before the Lord 
and slew them. Yes, the fire on the altar 
was sacred fire, divine fire, so it was to be 
kept always burning. 

The fact that the fire was always to be kept 
burning, strlklngly sets forth the necessity of 
continually maintaining the flame of devotion 
on the altar of our heart. The fire of love 
towards God, kindled within our hearts by the 
Gospel-the ·Gospel of his love-ls ever to be 
kept burning; It must never go out. 

Now how is the fire to be kept alive? Dur
ing our ·nights of trial, and all through our 
wilderness Journey, how Is the sacred flame. to 
be maintained? 

In. the first place, we must keep near the 
sun-we must be basking continually In the 
rays of the Sun of Righteousness, which has 
arisen, says a prophet, "l\'ith healing In his 
wings," or rays. · The sun In the physical world 
Is the great source of heat and energy, as well 
as of light. Without It there. would be very 
little light, and no warmth, no life. So If 
we would maintain the .warmth of our affec
tions Godwards we must keep near the Sun, 
the great luminary of the moral ana spiritual 
world, namely Christ. And especially must we 
keep near the Cross of Christ, whence the 
warm rays of Divine· love most strongly and in
tensely radiate. 

In the second place we must keep close to 
those on the altar of whose hearts the fire of 
Christ's Jove is also burning, our fellow Chris
tians. Beware of worldly society! I don't 
wonder at some Christians growing cold church
wards .and Christ-wards. If you take a red
hot cinder out of the fire and put it on the 
hearth, what happens? It soon, gets cold. 
That is like the Christian who stands off from 
his fellow-disciples. He gets lukewarm with 
reference to Divine things. That coal was hot 
enough when it was along with the others, but 
it soon gets cold by itself. Fire Is contagious .. 
So is love. To be much in the company of 
warm-hearted Christians will make us warm-
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hearted Christians, and help to keep us such. 
The church was intended of God to be a mutual 
benefit society. Let us not only keep close to 
Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, but also n~ar 
to his people, In whose hearts the rays of div~e 
Jove also burn. "Friendship with the world \S 
enmity with ~ God," but friendship with the 
people of God will help to keep us in the love 
of God. · 

Further, it is important that a fire -be fed 
with suitable fuel, or It will go out. "Is not. 
my word as · a fire? saith the Lora." Yes, 
echoes the hymn-writer, it "displays his love, 
and kindles ours." How many Christians there 
are (or they, were Christians). whose love seems 
to have dwindled away-the fire seems to have 
died down into dull, dead ashes! The psalmist 
says : "Whilst I was musing the fire . burned." 
And so, meditating much upon the Divine 
Word, and · especially upon that Divine love of 
which It speaks, our love will be kindled afresh, 

· and be fanned Into a bright flame upon the 
altar of OU! hearts. 

And then, once more, a fire not only -,needs 
feeding, It needs · stirring. In the spiritual 
sphere, . as in the physical, exercise means 
warmth) Activity- In Christ's service fans the 
spark of love for Christ Into a flame. Dear 
reader, are you working for him? doing what 
you can for his church? Don't wait to be 
asked. 
"There's a work for me and a work for you, 

Something for each of us now to do." 

God help us to do it. 

Let 'us endeavor by all these means-by 
keepiQ.g 'l:iose to Christ, the Sun of Righteous
ness, by keeping close to our fellow-disciples, 
by feeding our love upon the inspired Word, 
and by "exercising ourselves unto Godliness," 
to maintain and increase our love to God! So 
we shall be helping also to keep alive the sacred 
fire in other hearts, and also to kindle the 
flame on other altars. -Remember, it is easier 
to keep warm than~nce we allow ourselves 
to grow cold- to get warm again. May the fire 
of love God-wards be ever kept burning upon 
the altar of our hearts, and never go out! 

Now what is the meaning, the spiritual sig
nificance of this? The lamb of the burnt
offering undoubtedly typified the Lamb of 
God, whose sacrifice atoned for human guilt, 
and whose blood is continually cleansing his 
people from all sin. And the fire on the altar, 
the- fire that came from heaven-which facf 
suggests a typical significance-that consumed 
the offering is surely a symbol of the divine 
Jove, the Jove that prompted the Son of God 
to offer himself a sacrifice for sin. 

South Australia Welcomes W. L. Ewers. 

"Oh, 'twas Jove, 'twas wondrous Ion•, 
The love of God to me. 

IL hroughl my Saviour from "ho\'c 
To die on Calvary." 

And so In return, as the apostle says in 
Romans 12: 1, we, too, are to present our
selves on the altar of love to God, "a living 
sacrifice." And this is to be, not only at our 
baptism, but frequently during the Christian 
life. It is to be a continual offering, and the 
fire of love Is to be, always kept burning. We 
are "not our own," we have been "bought with 
a price." Hence we should ever be living In 
the spirit of the lines, 'Take my life and let 
it be consecrated, Lord, to thee," and of that 
other beautifµ.l hymn: 

"My spirit , soul and body 
,Jesus I givl' lo thee, 

A con Sl'<:ralrd offl·1·ing 
Thine t•ve rmo n• to In- . 

~I\' all is on JJ1e altar, 
0

Lurd. I ""' ull thine own, 
Oh, nrny my (nith n~•cr fall,•r;, 

Lorri, nrnl1e me Lhmc alone. 

ON Wednesday, Fc
0

b. 3, the South Australian 
home missionary committee 'Orrangcd a public 

welcome to Bro. W. L. Ewers, who has come to 
takc'llp the work as "Stale Evangelist and • Field 
Organiser." Wonicn of the sisters' auxiliary, 
under Mrs. H. Cha1·)jck, supcrintcnd'cnt •Of home 
missions, prepared, free of cost, a splendid tea 
at 6.30 p.m., whicv was attended !>Y 130 "men, re
presenting the c~urchcs principally of the 
metropolitan area. Several brethren of the 
country districts were also present. Bro. T. 
Edwards (president of conference) presided, and 
three-minute speeches of wc]comc were given 
by the J>residcnts of all departments of the con
ference. Mrs. Edwards, as president of the 
sisters' conference, also spoke words of wel
come, Glcnelg male quartettc party favored with 
a cou1>lc of wcll-rend·ered items. Sisler Ewers, 
who was also present, received a ·very hearty 
welcome back Lo the Stale. Bro. Ewers present,ed 
a masterly message to the men who were present. 
He spoke of our home mission work as "thf 
Lord 's business," in which the co,mmittcc might 
be lool,ed upon as lhe directors, but all dis
ciples were shareholders and spiritual investors. 
He aJ)pcaled to lhc men, as leaders in the 
ehurchl's, to exalt the Lord's business above nil 
else. The very practical address of our brotb,•r 
mat.le u dislinctly favorable impression upo11 lhl• 
,·Jlinds of the men who · were present. 

Al 8 1>.m: i» the Grote-st . chapel, the puhlic 

meeting of welcome was. held. There was a 

splendid congregation. Grote-st. choir rendered 
anthems and Mrs. Crowe a solo very clTccth·ely. 
Bro. Harry -Manning led a heartfelt song ser
vice. Bro. Edward·s expressed a public wel
come to Bro. Ewers, assuring him of the whole
hearted support of the brotherhood in his work. 
Messages of greeting were rea<l from the Soulh
ern and Northeri, Conferences of the State. 
Bro. Ewers thanked the qrothcrhood through 
the meeting for the confidence placed in him in 
calling him to such an importa nt task. He 
had not come lo in any way be critical, hut to 
build upon the splendid fouudations which had 
been laid 

0

in the Past. He sought the hearty 
and spiritual co-operation of all the members 
of the churches. 

His message at this meeting was "Facing 
the Task," and in it he maile a powerful appeal 
for a rekindling of the fires of evangelism. 
Such phrases as the following gripped the mect
iug. The task is ahead of us. God is with 
us. We have the spiritual resources. Chris t has 
commissioned us. Our trouble is within, not so 
much without. We arc sulTcring from hea rt 
disease. Prayer is ·shipwrecked. The tide is 
turning. Let us eatch it at the full. The con
sensus of opinion exprl·sscd on all sides is thut 
the right man has been sccurctl, and he is 
lael<ling the task in the right way.-J. E. 
Shipwuy. 

1 
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TO MOTHER. 
1.TOU painted no Madonnas 
.l On chapel walls in Rome, 
But with a touch diviner 

You lived one in your hoi:ne, 

You wrote no lofty poems 
That critics counted art, 

But with a nobler vision 7 

•. • You lived them in your •heart. 

You carved no shapeless marble 
To some high soul design, 

But with a finer sculpture , 
You shaped this soul of mine. 

.,., · You built no great cathedrals 
That centuries applaud, 

But .with a grace exquisite 
Your life cathedraled God. 

Had I the gift 1:>f Raphael, 
· Or Michaelangelo, · • 

Ohl what a rare Madonna ., 
•• My mother's 'life would show. · 

-Thomas w. Fessenden. 

ON MAKING FRIENDS.': 

FRIENDSHIP is the one thing we an •need in 
this world-wherever we go, whatever we 

do; we come into it alone, and we go out alone, 
but in all else and in every changing scene 
and circumstance of life, we cannot live alone. 
In all our lives there must be things that G()d 
and we alone can know, and in which he alone 
can help and comfort us. It may come to us 
that the love of a deai:. friend will fail us, but 
it certainly comes to everyone to know I that 
the love of a friend is the dearest thing in all 
the world. In success or triumph, in failure or 
despair, the approbation or comfort of a friend 
Is the common need of all. And so we may 
talk together about friendship and our choice 
of friends. 

At the outset we must remember a friend is 
chosen for all our life, and that as we would 
not lightly trust our few possessions to any 
chance acquaintances, so we would not lightly 
give to one unworthy .those thoughts which we 
must each exchange -if we are ever to enter 
into the . full heritage of friendship. "Its es
sence Is its entireness, a total magnanimity and 
trust," and so I urge with all sincerity that 
we do not give , too lightly the place lin our, 
hearts which the true friend must· take. Do 
we always stop to ask ourse\ves If he or she is 
travelling the same way as we? Do we feel 

·when in someone's company tha.t somehow we 
always want to rise to something higher? Does 
he make us feel that nothing paltry or mean 
Is even worth while talking of; that. to be per
suaded to drop some habit by his quiet leading 
Is quite the easiest thing? Do we feel that our 
hopes and ambitions are fired to rise to greater 
things; that In his company we must be sin
cere? If so, we have found someone worthy of 
being called our friend: To have a friend, we 
must be a friend; and the question, "WIii he 
help me?" must also be, "Shall I help him?" 

Be careful of the one who, while his company 
Is bright, never seems to have much on hand. 
We have no time to waste, and the seeds of 
evll are so easily sown, and from the tin:, seed 
of slackness may grow the ruin of a llte. Many 
a fellow looking back on 'life with bitterne'3S 
and regret, can trace the beginning of his folly 
to the thoushtless talk of someone whom he 

1 bacf too easily made a friend. Robert Burns 
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as a boy had the purest of minds, his sensitive 
nature was often shocked at the coarse talk of 
older men; he was moved with the deepest of 
Pity for the nest of mice that his ploughshare 
turned up when ploughing the fields at· his 
home. But he made a friend of a boy who had 
roamed the world as a sailor lad,• who revelled 
in freedom and Independence. Burns. spent 
mµch time In 'the company of this youth, 
whose fine spirit and chivalry seemed very at
tractlv«:, but he found, too late, that the wild, 
irregular life of a sailor more often developed 
into licence, and that it was not the life for 
him, How dearly he paid for that friendship 
we can gather in a letter that the poet has left 
behind, in which he says, "His friendship did 
me a mischief." It marked the first step in his 
downward career, and was in after years un
doubtedly the cause of his ruin. In the end he 
found pleasure in things that once had given 
him pain.' The friendship that ever allows us 
to forget our better selves is the last company 
we should keep. The company that indulges in 
unguarded conversation is not . the company 
that any healthy fellow can enjoy. Picture In 
your minds the lovely world at this season of 
the year, when the mantle of autumn lies 
o'er the fields which the spring rains make 
green. When we can walk and talk of these 
glories which God has given us, will we sully 
our lips with talk of slander or ' the faults of 
others? 

So I leave it with you-the world everywhere 
needs friendship; hundreds are starving for 
the friendly · love which you and I can give. 
The troubles even of nations can be solved 
with the spirit of frtendship, for "each would 
feel a brothe1"s sigh, and with him bear a 
part."-L. Holding. 

A ~o.v·~ . :;rnmu_TE-.' ._ 

ONE of the visitors' 'at the homes established 
by the late Dr. T. J . Barnatt!o tells of a 

pathetic testimony of one of the boys. He was 
a poor little fellow who was lying Ill in the 
sick ward, and she sat by his bed listening to 
his praise of the good doctor. She says: "At 
that very moment the ward door opened and 
In came the doctor himself, for he had prom
ised to be with his little friends for part of 
the evening. At sight of the good man, the 
little lad grew quite excited, and nearly leaped 
out of bed: 'That's 'Im.' he almost shouted, as 
he administered a most emphatic push to the 
lady's arm. 'That's 'im! Don't he look 'appy?' 
Then, In a sort of stage whisper, bending near 
the lady, and giving her yet another reminder 
of the importance of what he was s_aylng: 'He 
seems as if he was always looking' for a 'ed to 
pat.' " The tears came into the lady's eyes as 
she listened to this· Impromptu tribute. 

l., • -• 

JIM'S 000D TURN: 
·' Tramp (to editor, who is hurrying past)~ 
''.Sir, couldn't you help me a little, please? I 
gave you a helping hand once." 
..Editor: "What do you mean? I don't know 

you.'' , 
Tramp: "Don't you remember that burglary 

by' Jim Crackltt and his .pals some years ago?" 
Editor: "Yes." • 
Editor: "And how your reports of it just set 

the 'Howler's' · circulation a-boomin'?" 
Editor: 0 Yes.'.-
Tramp: "Well, I'm Jim!" 

' . 

February II, 1937. 

The-Family Altar. 
J,C.F,P, 

. TOPIC.-MINISTERING ANGELS. 
Monday, February 15. 

HE angel of the Lord encampeth round T about them that fear hint, and dellvereth 
hlm-Psa. 34: 7. . h · · t 

O~r attention is thus directed to t e nums ry 
of angels, who, as the bodyguard of ro~alty, en
camp around all who fear C3:od, protectmg them 
from the power of evil spirits, and ministering 
to their needs. In times of doubt, perplexity, 
persecution, sorrow, it is _well _to re~ember that 
"there are angels bovermg round. 

Reading-Psalm 34. 
Tuesday, February 16, . 

Blessed be the God of Shadrach: Meshach, 
and Abed-nego, who hath sent his angel.-

, .. ~~ 
Dan. 3: 28. th Ii A noble testimony from hea en ps, ac- . 
knowledglng omnipotent Intervention through 
the ministry of an angel. Heathen gods could 
not save their devotees from being burnt to 
death when placed In a. furnace of fire .. ~Only 
the God of Israel could deliver such, without 
whose aid even angels would be impotent. 

Reading-Daniel 3: 13-30. 
Wednesday, February 17, 

Behold, angels came and ministered unto 
him.-Matt. 4: 11. . 

0 Duiing the temptation of Jesus no angels 
came to his help, for he "trod the winepress 
alone I, and, there was "none to help.'' But 
aften:.,ards, angels came and ministered to him. 
Even so, when Satan shall finally leave us, the 
angels will come to our help (Luke 16: 22) . And 
even now they are around us, protecting us 
from harm .. 

Reading-Matthew 4: 1-11. 
Thursday, February 18. 

Or thinkest thou that I cannot beseech my 
Jo''.1.lher, an'.l Ile shall even now send me more 
tl:sin twelve bgionb of angels ?-Matt. 26: 53. 

"Httcl it accorded w1th the divine purpose that 
Jesus sbcaJ:\ resist this arrest, angels and not 
men would have be-,n his proper and infinitely 
more elfective rescuers. But, on the contrary, 
it was God's purpose that be · should be ar
rested, as the scriptures had foretoJd." · ·-

Reading-=--Matthew 26: 47-56. ,., . 
Friday, February 19. 

. . For there stood by me this night an angel. 
-Acts 27: 23. , ' 

Thus, 3n the presence of a heathen crew, ,Paul 
openly confessed his faith In G.od, who would 
deliver them all from death, for he had sent 
to him in the night an angel with the comfort
Ing message that there was no need to fear 
and the assurance that he would yet stand be
fore Cresar, and all who. were aboard would be .. 
spared. , ., 

Reading-Acts 27: 20-2Ej. 
. Saturday, February 20. 

Are they not all ministering S)?irlts, sent • 
forth to do servic.e for the sake. of them that · 
shall inherit salvation?-Heb. 1: 14. ,. 

Angels do not rule. They are servants, who 
"stand and wait." . They Jllust not be worship
ped, for God alone is the Author of our sal
vation . . Yet we must give them their rightful 
.pla~e as agents and ministers of God. 

Reading-Hebrews 1. 
Sunday, February 21 ... 

· But an angel of the Lord by night opened 
the prison doors, and brought them out.-
Acts 5: 13. , :, . . . ' . 

For the encouragement of the apostles, and . 
to convince the Jewish rulers of their g(lllt and 
the people of . the d!vlne r.uthority of the 
message delivered, this miracle was wrought. 

Readings-Isaiah 55; Acts 5: 17-42. 

'· 
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Hosea Finds a God of Love. 
Hosea q . 

Prayer Meeting Topic for February 17. 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

HOSEA was like Am . . 
to the 8th t os m that he belonged 

in that whUe A cen ury B.C., but he was unlike 
he was the pr mohs was the champion of Justice 

eac er of God's love. 
A Day of Doom. 

'H~a°s sa""'. the day of judgment coming, but 
Ii saw its dawn. Israel had not any self-

re ance, and knew not what to do Like a 
silly dove she flutters between Egypt on the 
one hand and Assyria on the other. There 1s 

. n~ _hope, for Israel must experience a fatal 
crisis. The nation sways: and reels as king 
succeeds king in rapid and dreadful succes
sion. , Amos th~. prophet of law saw no escape. 
Hosea s name, salvation," is another form for 
Joshua and Jesus, and enshrined within It · the 
larger hope. There was stm a posslbUlty of 
safety. The people were not unaware of God's 

_ love, for he had delivered them from Egypt 
and · brought them Into a land of promise but 
they, had abused their privileges and despised 
Gods law. Could God still love? It might 
seem Impossible, but It was for Hosea to dis
cover it in a day of trouble. 

A Parable. 

Hosea found in his own domestic experience 
a Pi<:ture of the love of God. In early life· he 
married one who afterwards proved unfaithful 
She deserted him, but he stm retained his lov~ 
for her, and hoping to cause a change in her 
heart's affections redeemed her from the slavery 
Into which she had drifted. He attempted to 
bring her back by kind cou.nsel and treatment. 
In Gomer's unfaithfulness he saw the unfaith
fulness. of Israel to God. Israel had gone after 
other gods after she had pledged herself to 
Jehovah. · 

God's Love. 
The tender love of God Is the keynote of the 

whole book. What ever Israel had done God's 
love remains unconquerable. They might die 
In their sins, but God still loves them. 

Hosea In chapter eleven makes· a pathetic 
appeal. He takes the hearers back to Egypt; 
when crushed under the heel of the oppressor 
God released them. He brought his child out 
of Egypt. "I took them in my arms; and tliey 
knew not that I healed them." He behaved to
wards Israel as a father teaching 'his little 
child · to' walk. As a kind and patient ·driver he 
helped the tired animal up the hill and lifted 
the yoke to avoid pain and chafing of the 
beast. How shall I give thee up? Is the ques
tion God asks. 

We ought to leam a lesson from Hosea's 
message. Love ls Inseparable from pain. "The 
love of God ls a terrible thing." If there Is 
no response, no repentance, "my God will cast 
them away." It has been said that "the lives 
of men are never the some after they have 
loved; · If they are not better they must be 

• worse." "Be afraid of the love that loves 
you: it is either your heaven or your hell." We 
learn that love Is Inseparable from pain where 
Hosea learned It-at home. The greatest of all 
pain Is that which comes after pouring out 
one's love Into a careless nature from which 
there Is no response. In spite of all the love 
of God the nation or individual. that flouts 
that lo;e must perish. There Is then no power 
to redeem or make holy. In the judgment that 
follows the despiser of God's love w111 find, 
like Gomer and Israel, that love abused Is love 
lost, and love lost means Hell. 

TOPIC FOR" FEBRUARY 24.-THE TEMP
TATION OF JESUS.-'Matthe:W 4: 1-11. 
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YOUTH AT WORSHIP. 

:r Is not difficult to defend the claim that 
adolescents are Interested . In worship, and 

that they need worship. · In the following 
discussion no attempt Is made to present the 
several Items as proofs, but rather as Indica
tions of the truth of the statement. 

1. Replies from young people In eighty-six 
churches In fifty-two communities show that 
In answer to the question, "What part of the 
church service· helps you most?'' the devotional 
part received by far the greatest stress. These 
Indicate, although they do not prove, that 
youth Is Interested In worship, and Is greatly 
helped by It. 

2. The hopeful, Idealistic nature of youth 
calls for that ideal 'companionship and fellow
ship that· w111 satisfy their fundamental as
pirations for goodness, beauty, and truth .• Youth 
needs both to express Itself to the Father, 
and to hear the ~·stUI small voice" of the 
divine. Unless 'natural tendencies are diverted, 
youth spontaneously responds to what is good 
and beautiful and · true wherever and when
ever it finds these things. Youth needs to 
find the consummation of all goodness, beauty 
and truth In the Christian God, and .needs 
to be so trained in private and group worship 
that response to the divine fellowship will be 
spontaneous and h.!f.~itual. · 

3. Deep in the heart of youth Is a · longing far 
direct utterance, a yearning far self-expression. 
youth has no personal ~eed so great, per
haps, as that of a sympathatlc, loving cons 
fldante. To lead youth in communion with 
the Father through private and group devQ
tlons, is to provide youth with an all-perfect 
and all-sufficient confidante. 

4. A study : of psychology leads us to believe 
that the most fundamental of all human ten
dencies is CC111tinuously to construct and re
construct life. In other words, the most deep
set tendency of 'human . life is to change. This 
tendency ,iJ; never sti;pnger than during adoles
cence. Normal adolescent life I;; in never ceas
ing flux. The alrection in which these changes 
go depends upon the nature, of the Ideal which 
youth erects for. Itself. ,Most times this Ideal 
is found In 'a _ person, , The Ideal of the 
Christian religion Is Its Christlike God and 
the genius of t~1 Chrls~lan religion Is_ Its ex
perience of Intimate and personal fellowship 
with Christ. You\!). needs to be brought Into 
this fellowship through worship, to the end 
that the life of youth may be perfect even as 
the Father Is perfect. 

5. Throughout the ages adolescence has been 
a period of stress and strain, hurry and con
fuslcn, conflicting emctions and purposes. 
These characteristics are but Intensified · In 
this modern day. The lite of the world has 
never been In such a chaotic and confused con
dition. Ideals of age long standing are being 
discarded overnight; customs, traditions and 
conventions which have the sanction of genera
tions are being tossed aside. In · Industry the 
emphasis Is upon the speeded-up production. 
In many phases of education, also, the em
phasis tends In the direction of speed and 
quantity of training, . rather than quality. The 
everyday life of this modern world offers no 
place for evaluating and re-Interpreting life. 
Even the home, the one-tlm~ stronghold of 
Christian virtues and training, Is fast becoin-

r 

Ing disorganised as an agency of religious 
education In 'this modern commercialised world. 

Youth needs time for meditation and reflec
tion; youth needs a steadying , experience in 
the midst of a chaotic, confused world; youth 
needs an opportunity to evaluate Its own life 
and the life, of society around It In terms of 
higher Ideals. Unless the Christian church, and 
all other ftkencles which bear the message of 
Christ, undertake to train youth in the art of 
private and group worship, •these needs of 
youth will never be met. 

6. Youth . neeas·-to have its natural affections 
given a divine setting. Falling in love is not 
a peculiar and isolated aspect of adolescent 
lite. Rather -It is' a,' symbol of the whole life 
of youth. <· Youth simply_ must .give Itself to 
somet~ng or somebody. Youth must love. 
If It cannot find something or someone to 
love it must needs fall in love with itself. As 
leaders of youth. our primary concern is to 
get them to respond to the. emotional attrac
tiveness of Jesus Christ ahd his way of life. 
This love must be more than admiration or 
respect. · It must be a love which finds its 
basis .an<t, power In- experiences of divine fel
lowship and communion. It is true that all 
love is in the ·realm . of feeling, but feeling 
itself is located on many levels. That love 
which is most powerful and lasting has its 
occasional mountain-top experiences of emo
tion which bridge over the many wan and 
weary days in the valley. Worship helps to 
provide those mountain-top experiences neces
sary to sustain the lives of youth; that Is 
to say, through worship the affections of youth 
are expanded and strengthened. . 

7. The aim of · all our endeavors is that in 
wliatsoever we do ar' think it shall be done 
in the spirit and ·with the mind of Jesus. We 
ask for a deep, abiding consciousness of God's 
presence in all our activities and relationships. 
Far too many of the activities' In which we 
engage in our several programmes are but 
busy enterprises. Far too many of them are 
entered , into with a sen~e of stifling duty, or 
because of monotonous habit. Far too many 
of the young people enter into the activities 
of our programmes without seeing anything 
beyond the Immediate, tangible elements of 
the activity. Youth needs a God-conscious
ness in all Its stucfy, service and play activities. 
As Erwin L. Shaver says, "It · is ' easy therefore 
to . see that worship \s. a type of experience 
which Is truly religious and vitally necessary 
when Its need Is found In the setting of a 
project In which work and study and play and 
worship all have a ,common unity." 

1 

KEEPING ON. 
"Keep on keeping on..," 

E'en when sinks the sun. 
And the road grows rough and dreary, 
While thy heart is faint and weary, 
With no friend to help or cheer thee 

"Keep on keeping on." ' 

uKeep on kt•eping on," 
Till heaven's· crown be woh; 
For the man who • onward pres s ing 
t'lghts against all ills depressing 
Shall be crownea with God's own blessing, 

And hh1 words "\Veil done!n 

-Falrelle Thornton. 

,L 
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lI ANY or our Victorian prcnchcrs arc spcnd
~ll ing a few da~·s this week in fellowship al 
Lorne .. 

Bro, D. Wakeley, our N.S.W. conference prcsi
clcnl, is planning lo visit country churches from 
Feb. 16 lo March 16. 

Notices of motion for Victorian Women's Con
ference must be in hands of secretary not 
later than February 17. 

Bro. W. J. Crossman, our Federal conference 
secretary, spent last week in camp as chaplain 
with the 2nd Division Signallers. 

Al the recent annual meeting of' the Launccs• 
tun ~liriistcrs' Association Bro. Ira A. Pater
noster, preacher of Margaret-st . ..,~urch, was 
appointed president. 

The Victorian General Dorcas sisters will 
hold their meeting on Wednesday next, Feb. 17, 
in Swanston-st. lecture hall, from 10.30 a.m. 
till 4 p.m. All sisters will be welcon~. 

Bro. John Turner commenced his ministry with 
the church al East Kew, Vic., last Sunday. There 
was a splendid meeting. A new rail aud 
curtain on platform greatly improve appearance 
~f interior of chapel. 

On Sunday next Bro~·-Keg. Enniss will con
clude his work at Lygon-st, He will lib ten
dered a complimentary social o~ ~Yedncsday, 
Fch. 17. Bro. S. Russell Baker 1s due~lo be
gin his ministry with the church on the first 
Sunday in March. · 

Members of Melbourne and metropolitan 
churches arc reminded of the ·. College public 
inaugural meeting on Monday, Feb. 2l!, al 
Lygon-st. chapel, when a full attendance.Js de
sired to ensure a successful beginning for the 
l hirty-first College year. ' 

Our New South Wales preachers are now en
. joying their "Fellowship Weck." "The Chris
tian Messenger" states that Bro. T. E. Rofe 
(Federal Conference President) and Mrs, Rofc 
have invited the preachers to be their guests at 
l'orl Hacking from Feb. 8 to 11. 

Easter is on.Jy six weeks away. This is the 
lime · \vhen Churches of Christ meet in con
ference lo hear reports and lo make plans. It 
is also a lime of reunions and fellowships, 
Members, arc urged to spend lhis season in 
conference. Much helpful inspiration is lost 
by those who go away for Easter. 

Al No11h Richmond, Vic., on Jan. 31, a young 
man look his stand for Christ. 50 attended C.E. 
rommrmor.ntion service on Feb. 2. On Feb, 7, 
"home froll) holiday" services were held; 96 
broke bread, and Bro, Earle dedicated chapel 
carpels presented by sunshine circle. A men's 
fellowshi11 was inaugurated with a lea meeting, 
26 present. At gospel meeting three young men 
were haptiscd. Following Bro. Earle's address 
on "The Happiest ' Moment ie a Minister's Life," 
a married man made the good confession. 

The Victorian cpnfcrence organising sec1·clary 
. writes :-"The conference year closes on Feb. 28, 
and each church in Victoria is asked to have 
all home mission money remitted to the office 
before that dale. Easter is early this year, and 
secretaries will need to he wide awake with 
!heir statistical returns. Last year, though 
Easter was late, 0flccn churches failed lo send 
in their statistics, and had lo be entered up 
lhc same as in 1935. Each secretary is urgec.I 
not to lei his church c.Iown by failing lo send in 
a return. The whul~ conkrencc, unc.I especially 
your church, will be greatly c.lisap,>0inled if 
!here is an -0slerisk in fronl or your church on 
thr slalislicol schedule," 
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Bro. l{. Price addressed the church at Horsham 
Vic,, on ,Jan, 2J. There was a good attendance at 
a social in Temperance Hall on ,Inn. 27. On 28th 
a farewell was tendered lo Bro. and Sister 
Helmore prior to their leaving fer ;)lelhournc . 
We regret to repoFl, the death of Sisler (Nurse) 
Geyer by motor accident. Bro, J, Methven con
duc~cd services at church and graveside on 
Jan. 29. 

Sydney churches arc joining in a public wel
come lo Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hagger lo be ten
dered them al City Temple nl?xl Monday even
ing, Feb. 15. The committees will entertain our 
brother and sister al tea prior to the public 
meeting, Bro, Hagger is due to b~gin his new 
work at Gardiner, Yic., on Feb, 21. A public 
welcome will be extended in Gardiner chapel on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24, to which all friends arc 
invited. 

Bren. E. C. Hinricliscn a~HI V. Morris arrived 
in Victoria on Feb. 4. That evening the mis
sioner mcl with the home mission committee. 
and plans for a series of missions were d is
cussed. As will be sc~n from ;, church report 
in this issue, they commenced a tent mission 
at Gedong on Sundny last, there being a very 
large allenclancc. A telegram received on Tues
day from Bro. D. Stewart, preacher of Gcelong 

. church, tells of "well attended, enthusiastic and 
impressive services." Many arc praying that 
much blessing and success will be· experienced 
in this the first mission ~f Bro. Hinrichscn's 
renewed service in Australia. 

At Bdghton, Vic., Feb. 7 commenced with 
,, combined Christian Endeavor graduation ser
vice at which 83 Endeavorers were present. At 
the communion service, 151 were present, and 
Bro. Forbes spoke on "Why Christians should 
Not Worry," In the afternoon a young men's 
Christian fellowship was commenced with a 
nucleus of -18. Prayer meeting at ' 6.30 p,m, was 

. followed by the gospel service, at which 140 
people were prc~ent. Bro. ,Forbes' subject was 
uBaptism.11 ()ne •yOllng woman ~yas immersed. 
Some 48 young peo11lc then journeyed to a 
nearby chapel, and fori11cd the ·major part of 11 
meeting together for praise and tcstlmony. 

W. H. Clay writes: "The sixth dinner and 
discussion. under ' the nu spices cir the Victorian 
Social Service Department will take place on 
Monday, March I, in the Victoria Palace, ~Icl
bournc. Mr. Ambrose Prall, author and journ
alist, and an outstanding aulhol'ity on inter
national questions, will be the speaker. His 
subject will be 'ls Christianity Doomed?' At a 
reecnl meeting of the Prolcslunt churches, Mr. 
Prall gave u rcmarl<ahle address showing l he 
spiritual signilicancc of world problems. Think
ing men of our churches arc urged to be present 
on March I. Dinner will take ,pince at 6.15 1un., 
and the discussion will follow immediately, 2/6 
covers all cosls, Scats may be rcscn·cd with 
social service office.'' 

1 Hindmarsh, S.A., on Jan. 31 had fair allcnd
'·•ances. Bro. W. W. Saunders addressed church on 

"Service and l\eward." Sisler Mrs. Moore wus 
received by faith and obedience and Bro. Keith 

, Neighbour by transfer from Goolwa. In the 
.1wening Bro. Saunders' message w?s "Whal 
w,ouldst thou have me to do?" Sisler Mrs. 
Forbes, wife or the preacher ' at Brighton, Vic., 
was a visitor. Bro. l\ead, from Palmyra, \\'.A., 
ulld Bro. Lionel Swansbury, isolated member or 
~loorook, ,~ere also present. The Bible school 
picnic was held on Feb. 1 at National Park, 
Dclnir, Hiudmarsh and Croydon .schools combin
ing in a special train. On Feb. 7 Bro. Saund,•rs 
gave a good address on "The l'erfcl'l Guide," In 
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lhc evening his mcssage-"Witness Sufficient"
was well received. The choir pl'O\'idcd a.n an
them, and Mrs. S~guit and Miss L. _Goodall 
sang a duel. In the Bible school an mcreasc 
campaign has commenced and Feb. 7 showed 12 
new scholars (5 boys and 7 girls). E3'Ch new 
scholar represents 1000 miles in an "aeroplane 
race'' from Gloomy Valley lo Ml. Victory. At
tendance at young worshippers' league keeps up 
well, a number of young. people receiving !>ndges 
for regular altendance for three months. 

On Australia Day, Feb, I, Dr. and Mrs. Hin
richsen, with W. Gale and H. J, Patterson, 
left Melbourne at 11.30 a.m, and motored to 
Wedderburn to speak at lhc Midla,nds District 
Conference. The chapel was filled with dele
gates, and a lime of helpful fellowship was en
joyed al the meetings and around the• lea table. 
After the evening service the party returned ' 
home, and al 2 a.m. another 300 miles were 
registered. Last Sunday, Feb. 7, the Victorian 
H.M. party addressed the chllrch at Emerald 
East, returning to Emerald in time Jo addrpss 
the church there al the close of the, worship 
service. At 3 p,m. the party attended the· 
service al The Patch: The evening saw the 
party al Gee long helping in the 0rsL ..gospel 
service in connection with ., the - Hinrichsen
Morris lent mission. 

..\n enthusiastic public welcome was tendered 
lo Oro, and Sister C. ,J. Robinson at• ~liddle 
Park, \'ic., on Jan. 28. The meeting was pre
sided over by the circuit president, Bro. J, E. 
Brooke, of South ' Melbourne. Bro. R. Morris 
spoke on behalf of Advisory Board and C.~I.A., 
Dr. Hinrichsen extended a welcome as confer
ence president, and Bro. Clay on behalf of the 
Social Service and C.F.A. Bro. Morgan brought 
greetings from South Melbourne, and Bro. Pip
pard from SL Kilda. Mrs. Robinson was graci
ously welcomed by Mrs. Kruse on behalf of the 
sisters, and Mrs. Hinrichsen, for women's con
ference executive. Bro. Robinson feelingly res
pon<\ed. The church secretary exp

0

rcssed ap
preciation of the work of. Bro. W. Andrews, of 
Gardenvale, who had assisted the church by ad
dressing midweek prayer meeting for lea 
months, and a small token of esteem was pre
sented to him. 

COMING EVENTS. 

FEBRU..\l\Y 22.- Collcge Public Inaugural 
Session, Lygon-st. chapel, 8 p.m. Interesting 
programme. W. F. Nankivell, B.A., B.D., will 
deli\'er an address, anll music will be con
tributed by the combined choirs of Swanslon
st. and _Lygon-st. churches. Offering for Library 
Fund. I .. I , r .. 

FEBRU;\.HY 28.-South Yarra Church of Christ 
home-coming services. Warm-hearted welcome 
to past members and friends. Notify ..\ , G. 
Searle, 13J High-st., Malvern, S.E.3, if a.:com
.modation desired. Meals provided,, Great in
spirational gatherings. 

FEBRUARY 28.- Ncwmarket Church of Christ 
53rd anniversary, Sunday, Feb. 28. I I a.m., 
Dr. W . .-\.. Kemp; 7 p.m., Dr. W. H, Hinrichsen, 
A hearty welcome extended lo all past members 
and friends. Hospitality provided. Notify sec-
relary, E. Crossfield , 16 Flemin gton-st., Flem
ington, by Feb. 22. 

GARDINER
~IALVERN ROAD. 

Bro. Thomas Hagger 
b~gins his ministry, Feb. 21. 

PUBLIC WELCOME, 
Wcdncs<jay, Feb, 24, 8 p.m. 

Ini,,rcsted friends cordially invited. 
• 

Consult lhe Austral Co. before placing your 
11,•xt order for church or Bible school printing 
n•,!uirl'menls. · 
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. News of the Churches. 

• ., , d - ,,r night his 
thirst :ifkr ri~hteousness. ~n. ·., His mes· 
subject was "The Great ~)ec1s1011. Ta !or and 
sages are appreciated. Sisters L. ft Sister 

. A. Nothrop were soloists. On Jan. f r from 
L. Taylor was welcomed ' by tra'!s e 

I r-
Ararnt. Bro'."_Crowden ha·g·takcn over th~le

1
~ c 

ship of Bible school from Sister A. 1 0 Bt~ 
who resigned". Picnic on Jan. 30 al ~h~ 11 

• 
wns very successful. The church reJ01ccs to 
meet again with Sister Marvey, sen., who has 
been ill so tong. Bro. Cooke is also h?mc from 
hospital. C.E. recently held a "pracllc?l even
ing" for the mission _ box,. ,~I'." ' se~mg ":as 
done. Bro. Don. Price has JOmecl h,s family 
on the mainland. On behaH of the church Bro. 
Crowden presented him with a fountain' pen 

New South Wales News-letter. 
J. Whelan, M.A. 

Seaside Services. 

lfUCH more effort is being made to reach 
lU. with the gospel the tens of thousands who 
flock at this season of the year to our main 
beaches. The Archbishop of Sydney-Dr. Mowll, 
-has given a fine lead in this work and earnest 
representatiYcs of several commu~ions render 
splendid service. · The Baptist young people 
i\eld a fine camp at Dee Why and conducted 
a Qihle study• school and evangelistic services. 
Our small cause ·at Manly sought to attract the 
large influx of visitors during January by 
arranging for services to he conducted by so111e 
of our leading preachers.. Manly presents a 
magnificent opportunity for the presentation of 

- our plea, hut a neat chapel on a suitable site 
with an acceptable preacher is imperative. The 
other communions haYe well equipped buildings 
and good preachers. However. there is a 
large settled population apart from thousa'nds 
of visitors, so the field is worthy of the closest 
attention by our home mission committee. ·~ , . ..-" 
Labors Abundant. 

The conference presidenl-D. Wakeley-is in
defatigable in service of all the churches. He 
is planning to spend a month before conference 
in visiting a II the country centres. If he can 
arouse a conscience in our brotherhood res
pecting the needs of the country, be will have 
deserved well of his brethren. A closer link
ing o( the isolated brethren may result in the 

· setting up of the Lord's table in many outposts. 
Marrickvillc church frees its preacher without 
stint in a nolile fashion. · 

Welcome Home. 
It was a great pleasure to welcome Mr. and 

Mrs. \V. F. Nankivcll and the boys, from 
Oregon, U.S.A. Our brother is the preacher, . 
elect of Surrey Hills, Victoria. He has the 
B.A., B.D. degrees, and has kept himself abreast 
of moderu thought . . His rich experience abroad 
should increase his efficiency in the homeland. 
Such reunions prove how precious js the com
mon bond which unites former students of 
Glen Iris. ·· 

H. G. Clark, the virile, forward-looking prea
cher ,from Box · Hill, Victoria, bas hc~n on _a 
visit to his home folk, and we have enJoycd his 
fellowship. ' 

Broadcasting. 

kind offer has been gratefully accepted, nncl 
a happy and profitable •time is assured. 

Mission Work. 
The Methodist Board o( Overseas ~lissions, 

with headquarters in Sydney, reports nn in- • 
crease in income, largely due to legacies, which 
enabled them lb decrease their accumulated de
ficit by £5000. · Despite financial difficulties 
their budget committee will consider the_ res
toration · of missionary salaries. The timely 
action in this matter of our own Federal,Board 
is highly, com111cndablc. 

Katoomba Convention. 

and pencil prior to his departure. . .., " -. 

QUEENSLAND. 

The n~~ual convention nt Khandaln, Katoomba, 
for the deepening of spiritual ll(c, was largely 
attended. The addresses were generally of. a 
high order. This movement, · based: on Keswick 
lines, leads to deeper CO!)SCCration on the part 
of many. It is a healthy fountain_ of spiritual 
inspiration in . these materialistic cl_ays. _ 

Townsville~ The first of bi-monthly fellow
ship society was inaugurated by the deacons on 
Jan. 10. Wm. Gribble, State ' C.E. secre.tary, ad
dressed N,Q.C.E. Union on Jan. 18. Sister Jas. 
Plant was again , iti fellowship on Jan. 31. Bro. 
N. G. Noble's morning message wns· "Founda

~-tion Day," particularly that o~ the •church . . 
Albion.-Scrvlces both mornmg and cvemng 

arc again well-attended. Mrs. Stirlin~ ~as re
turned.' from New Zealand. Bro. St1rlmg has 
recently conducted a mission". at Zillmere. An-: NEW SOUTH WALES. nual meeting al Albion was most suc~essful ; 

Marrickville.-Go";i'a meetings at morning and splendid spirit. Deacons were authorised lo 
evening services, Bro. Wakeley being speaker. purchase manse. Present property trust was 
Visitors included Sister Haines and her two cancelled and all property transferred lo con
daughters from Lygon-st:,. Melbourne. There ferc'nce. ,\ recent visitor was Bro. Henry Sirnp
was a fine attendance of members of young son,'l.'pf ~tclboumc and Christchurch. 
worshippers' league. , , · Sunny6ank.-At annual meeting on Jan. 22, rc-

Wagga Wagga.-Altendauces were less dudng ports, especially junior and senior Endeavor,_ all 
Christmas vacation, many members being on showed improvement. Finances were encouragmg, 
holiday. Bro. A. Brown conducted services almost £100 being raised Crom all sources. Olli
while Bro. and Sisler Acland were on annual · •ccrs elected were : Secretary, Sister Harlen; treas
leave. Y.P.S.C.E. have commcnced~n\eetings for urer~ Bro. Caine ; deacons: Bren. C. Woff, 
new year. · North-eastern and Hivcrina confer- J . Harlen, J . Streeter and L. Reidel. ·Bro. Woff 
ence is 'to be held at Wagga on March 3. resigned from superinfcndency of Bible school 

Gllgandra.-An address by Bro. ,Jack Burrell which he has held for 24 years. Bro. C. Caine 
on "Praise" was much appreciated on Jan. 24. was elected to fill the vacancy. ,\ block of land 
Bro. A. R. Burrell preached in the evening. On adjoining church property has been purchased 
Jnn. 31, Bro. H. Morris gave morning discourse. from the government. Bro: Marler is doing a 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, whb were previously ·, fine work, and his help is appreciated. He has 
baptised, received the right hand of fellowship. -:accepted another year's engagement. 
Open-air meetings continue under , the leaclcr0 WESTERN , AUSTRALIA: ship of Quayle brothers. ·· ·-

Hamllton.-The sudden homccall of Bro. .Kalcoorlle.-The preacher, Bro. Geo. · E. C. 
Walter Brown on . Jan .. 26 .was a shock to nil. Hughes, hns returned after ha vi rig spent an 
The church expresses sympathy with the he- enjoyable and profitable holiday al the preachers' 
rcaved . . Australia Day week-end• was marked retreat held at the coast. On Jan. 28 a farc'l'(ell 
by a visit from Burwood Christian Endeavorers. in the form of a spiritual meeting terminating 
Al a special young people's service on Jan. 31, with a socio! cup of tell was tendered Bro. Ivan 
three of the · Burwood visitors assisted, and Nixon, who is leaving to take up studies al the 
Bro. Wilson. preached to a large and appreciative Collcg5 of the Bible, Glen Iris. Bro. Nixon hos 
congregation on "The State of the Unsaved." ' been one of the leaders in the church ·al Kal-

The Council of Churches has decided to care
fully watch the position rcgar_ding the· bro~d
cast o( services by tbe Auslrahan Broadcastmg 
Commission. Should the commission effect a~y . 
further reduction of services, l11c churches ~•II · 
move . in the , matter. The present proporhon 
of religious broadcasts-3.3 per cent. of the 
whole-ls out of proportion lo the number of . 
·people Interested in religion, who pay wireless 

f~&;fcrri~g lo broadcasting, we are glad t~ wel
come lo Sydney Mr. 1' . . Spencer-the genial . 
efficient manager of 5lalion 2CH. He w~• 
formerly secretary ,of Balwyn c!1urch, Victoria. 
With bis wife and family he is now happily 
a11oclaled with the church al Chatswoo_d. , 

Klngsford.-During post month there were goorlie during the last two years, nnd will be 
added attendances both mornln!I and evening. " greatly miss;d. •. On . Jan. 31 good meetings 
Two young men were welcomed into ·- fellow- were held. In the ' morning B~o. Roy Richards 
shi1> by faith and obedience. All auxiliaries gave an inspiring address .. 1 The evening ser
have resumed normal 01ectings. Dro. C. Flood's • vice was in the hands of Bro. Nixon. One young 
messages ha,•e been much appreciated. Mrs. man from the Bible class made the good con
Lovell has returned from hospital, and Bro . .., fession. 
Lovell Is progressing favorably. Sympathy is • Fremantfe.-llectings in genen1l, o,·cr the 
extended to Mr. Johnson··and family In the loss holiday season, have been very well maintained. 
of his wife. - Visitors have lncludc"d Mrs. E. Leach, of Bur-

Mo1&1an.-"God's Strongest Argument" was wood, N.S.W. , On Jan. 16 a surprise party was 
G. E. Burns' "morning subject on Jan. 31 ; - at held at the ho111e of Mrs. Foster, when, on be
night he commenced a yo:ith series with "The halt' of the Do.rro~ nnd church aid society, 
World's Challenge lo Modern Youth," . Miu tokens of upprcciullon were presented by Mrs. 
Burns being soloist. On Feb. I on enjoyable Mitchell (vice-president) to Mrs. Fieldus. (p1·esi
fellowshlp excursion · was held on the harbor. dent), and Mrs. Cooper (secretary), for services 
On 7th T. Spencer exhorted on "Identified :with rendered during 1936. Friends will learn with 
Christ"; Bro. Burns' evening . message, power- regret that Mrs •. H. Cole, who has been lYhig 
fully given, was on "The Challen11e of Youth to seriously llI in · Fremaotlc Hospital for ten 
the Modern World." , Mrs. Owen !ind fellow- weeks, shows no s1,o of Improvement, . In. the 
ship after being laid aside. . '""- same hospital Mrs, Keith Stenbouse, wha, 1'11-A Gnclou1 Invitation. ' 

. The FederiT president-Mr. T. It Hofe-and 
Mn. Rofe hiive Invited our N.S.W. preachers to 
their beautiful home· at Port Hocking for thc 
unual retreat, from February 8 lo 11• The 

\, 

cently had a Hrious opel"l\tion, Is making rap\ll 
. pr,,gress to recovery, Bible school secretary 

Devonport.-On Jun. 31 Bro. Crowden ·, ex- ls now R. G. Stonhouse. · Tbe s_chool hdillt Jts 
hortcd on MBlcssed are they that hunger and · (Continued on page 0:1.) -Ii 

T~SMANIA. 
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thirst. Even ]Jumn": s_acriflces wer~ mad_c in 
B •u h days. It 1s indeed a glowmg tribute 

r;e~h:• ;ritish flag that Kali has lost taste for 
human blood' now_! Amo~g her devot~es ntay 
he counted Bengahs of bght and lead!ng, such 
as Arobindo, Ghose, Dr. Tagore, etc. S~•ll, ~hat 
Bengal thinks to-day the rest. of lndin lhmks 
to-morrow,' boasts the Beogah. . !he ~ ore I 
looked at the figure the more I dtshke\l 11. HINDUISM AS SEEN FROM WITHIN. 

DEl,EGATES numbering 500 from among the 
Untouchahles, and an audience of 15,000 

Hindus, Mussulmcn nnd Ch.ristinns, listened to 
an address by V. R. Chandra, B.A. Mr. Chandra 
is one of Dr. Ambedkar's men, and is inclined 
lo Christianity. He said in part: 

"Socially, religiously, politically, economically 
we; · the people of India, have becm-· the slaves 
and h elots of Hindu society, and consequently 
of Other societies as well, for ages, nnd arc 
c,•cn~ to~day being ·crushed down in spite of 
the British Government. \Ve have found out 
that the remedy for these wrongs lies- in• our 
hand,.. an·d not in others.' Dr. Amhedkar, than 
whom there can be no better, · nobler, worlhicr 
leader for us, has suggested a very easy remedy, 
and it is for us to carry out that suggestion into 
execution. Ever since the great doctor made 
his announcement that emancipation \ of the 
Untouchables lies."in the desertion of the Hindu 
fold and embracing any other religion accord
ing equality and brotherhood, there is a stir 
in the religious, social and political atmosphere 
unparalleled in this conntry, or for that matter 
in any other country, ever before. All other 
religions and societies arc agitated ~ove.r• ·•the 
situation, except Hinduism and Hindu- sQCfoty. 
The Moslcms, the {:hristians, the Sikhs and 
others ba\'e begun to think furiously and seri
ously about the. situation created. 

llindaism Indolence.. ~ 
"On the other hand, what do I find in the 

Hindu society? The Hindus are sleeping and 
snoring soundly. They are indifferent. They 
arc immovable. ThCy aTe belie\'ers in 'Kam1a' 
or 'Kismet' (or Fate); they think that what 
should happen will happen and so why bother! 
On the other hand their• religious leaders, the 
Sankaracharis and the Brahmin Pandits, arc aa-~ 
vising ' the Untouchables to join any other re
ligion which is a branch of Hinduism, or to start 
a new religion of their own. This is unsolicited 
and unwanted advice lo the Untouchables, ,..,ho 
know by now what to do and what not lo do. 

·Ha,·lng crushed us too long and too much, and 
incapable of eradicating the darkest blot on 
humanity in the name 15f God and religion, it is 
not for lhcm to advise JJS now when we have 
already decided upon giving up Hinduism and an~ 
its paraphernalia. 

Serr. or Hinduo. 
•·"Now, what are our si~s that merit this gr'-'at 

curse? We have, been of great service to 
Hindu society fro1n time of yore. We are 
washing your latrines, we arc sweeping your · 
roads, we a1·c ploughing your fields, we are · 
stitching your shoes-in short, we are a band 
of very useful servants of buman society, being 
also hewers of wood and drawers of waler, 
worldng like hulls during day and night. The 
wages that we get are nothing to the hard and 
the dirty work that we perform. 

"To . such useful servants o( society what 
Is , o.-c treatment accorded? It Is worse 
than the treatment meted out lo dogs and pigs 
ond donkeys I We are called 'Untouchobles'; we 
arc excluded from society nod are made to dwell 
in dirty and insanitary slums both in towns ond 

· ,•illages, Why? Is it because we eat beef? 
Do not some Moslcms col beef? l>on't you 
tou~h- U1c1111 Th,•11 why not touch JJS? We 
uloll4 are - untouchoblc. Why?· They soy we .\ il}re: clean.' , 1'bey s11y we do dirty work. If 

unclean, ,th11nks to Lbe nuturc or our . . .. . 

work, it is for society to allow us sufficient 
water convenience and sufficient wages to k~cp 
us fit and neat to be respectable members of 
society. You do not allow us even drinking 
water. You do nbt allow us to drnw water 
from public wells nnd get into public tnnks 
lo wash off our dirt or lo waslj our clothes. 

Hiotory of the Untouchables. 
"Yes, my brothers, there is no use of laughing 

over the statement. That only shows yon hnvc 
forgotten the history of your forcfothers and 
that the Snnathanist hns not, for what is the 
historical background for .this ? You must rc
mentb~r when Ute barbarous Aryans, in search of 
food for themselves and for their cattle, entered 
this country there was a civilised race, the abo
riginal race, an · agriculturist race, called the 
Dravidians, living in this country. Overpowered 
by numbers-, ancl overpowered by bows and ar
rows of the Aryans (who lived by hunting), the 
Dravidians hod to submit -lo the barbarous 
Aryan brute force. Those of, the Dravidians who 
meekly submitted to lhe-~Aryan yoke were given 
superior ronks ; those who stood strong and long 
and fought sternly and firmly· were reduced to 
eternal slavery and dubbed 'Untouchables.' 

Superstitions of Hinduism.· 
w..\part from the social and· rcligioffii inferior- • 

ity and superiority complex nursed and nur
tured by Hinduism, economically also It is a big 
waste and drains· thE! hard-earned resources of 
"rich and- poor alike. Besides, it· breeds and 
encourages all foolish ideas, inhumanities, super
stitions and impossible l>eliefs. Ever since I 
went through Miss l\layo's 'Mother India' I de
s ired lo go through North India lo see things 
for myself. Since the ·('\st four months I am 
going around. I spent a month in Calcutta; 
naturally the first place I \dsited lhere"-was_ the 
Kaligbat. The moment I set foot into the 
precincts of• the· te1i\J>le I felt the atmosphere 
so deadly and nasty-smelling that 1~had to close 
my nostrils as if I had 'entered some fishmorket 
or beef market. · I ~p'pronchcd the sanctum 
sanctorum and I ·saw the h\Jge fijfure "Of 'God
dess' Kali with huge bead, o gorlnnd of human 
heads round her.., neck, a tongue a yard long 
hanging out, four hands, 'orie with a raised olooll
stained sword, another holding a chopped off 
human bead, a third with a ves~cl 'to hold the 
dripping blood. This figure 1·s , addressed by the 
crowding devotees as · the Loka' ' Matha or the 
Great Mother of the Universe I' Daily sacrifices 
of goats and buffaloes ore made to appease her 

"One day I was bathing in one of the gh:it , 
near the Howrah Bridge. I saw_ lw? people 
emptying two big vessels of milk mto the 
Ganges, costing at least Rs. 10/-. I could n ?t 
bear the sight, and asked them why. 'they chct 
it. • They snid that Ganga ,Matha !•ked such 
offerings, and that they only carried out a 

, former promise to her. 
"Another day I witnessed in one of the 

b zaars two Hindus feeding cows and bulls with 
a from two big i/3skels. Just then about 

f~~r or five beggars, incluclin~ two chilclren
all skin and hones--drcssed . ..J.U.. .~'!_t~ers, s tood 
stretching their honey hands bcggmg for a 
piece of gur. The two Hindus would not give 
them anything, but only scolded them, stretch
ing their hands and legs and heads lo beat them 
and asking them ·to nm away from t~e.. pl~cc. 
This was appalling to .me. I :trgued with them 
and pointed out to them their unre~sonable ?nd 
unsympathetic attitude towards their own kmd, 
while being so over solicitous and over charit
able to non-hnmao beings. They said in reply 
that t.J.ic beggars and the sufferers in this worl_d 
were: qqndemoed _by God as a result of then· 
~l{arma.' 

wwhilc crossing the • Ganges hridgc · near 
Bcnares, my nap was slightly disturbed hy 
sounds as if several stones were thrown on 
the carriage. Just then I saw the one sitting by 
my side throwing something into the water. I 
asked him what. He said that he threw a rupee 
into the - Ganges · as promised • . I remonstrated 
with him that while he had not the mind to give 
a piece to the old and blind beggar, yet he was 
so liberal with -the Gang~s which could have no 
use for it, and from which it could never be re
turned. He assured me that in return for the 
one rupee tha t he gave Ganga Matha was going 
to bless him with a Lakh (100,000 rupees) ·next 
year. \Vhat a fine Investment I 

• ,:·"so long ·as the designing and unscrupulous 
Brahmin priest and politician is occupying the 
present strong position that be does to-day, and 
the· other misguided Hindus follow · bis lead, 
only one course is open to us Untouchables, 
viz., to give up the Hindu fold completely, with 
all the paraphernalia ~ of Hindu ceremony and 
worship, the so-called sacred books and• beliefs, 
superstitlons'"llnd pilgrimages to the so-ca lled 
holy places and . Thirthas-all which we1·e in
vented to drain our poor resources- and embrace 
any other religion practising as well as prom;s
inl( equality, brotherhood and salvation, not 
only after death, but in life as well.", : . ... _ 

TAKE PROMPT ACTION , tf 

An impulse to save· is a RIGHT impulse. Nail 
',it down promptly by opening a ; Savings Account. 

· A Reserve Fund in the State Savings Bank 
earns compound interest, and is a · necessity to . a 
progressive man as a precaution .. against emergen-· cies. START SAVING! , 

STATE- SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
r- 213 :Bronc/tu 

H,.J 06,.. £/lzed/, SL, Mol,,.,.,mL 
371 A..,..i-. . 

Alu. Coe.\. c.n.,,,) M-. 
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e Last First and the First Last. 
120 surgeons, from various ·parts of Austr~lia 

and New Ze:, land, to the tenth annual mcctmg 

of, the .Roynl College of Surgeons. 

Matt. 19: 30; 20: 16. "It's a Way We Have in New Zealand." 

. . A. N. Hinrichsen, 

THE former text for 

New Zeaiahd brethren seek occasions to greet 

visiting bret hren, as may be judged by these . 

happenings since last letter. A fleet of cars . 

paraded Bro . . and Sister Hagger to Auckland's 

show places with afternoon tea on the -fringe 
course (the diflicultllls the basis of a dis

in the vineyard pcculi pa~able of the laborers 

Lord, and the l~ttcr ta~ .0 Matthew) by our 

the form of a repct~- Is the conclusion in 

chapter division is lllost' (~nj The uninspired 

here. Isolated from th u ty and unwarranted 

these texts is an enigm: co;~ext the paradox in 

be understood in the I' ·ht c parable can only 

in chapter 19, where icler?f what . precedes lt 

provokes -the Master's rcmf ~1uest~_on (v. 27) 

that are first shall be last. 
0 

der,h But many 
The ' section, according to' 00

1 . t 
c last first." 

19: 23-20: 16, the su >.1_cct matter, is 

of 'the text quoted al:~ahl\ bemg illustrath-e 
growing out of the • .d' e, t c ,~hole discourse 

IDCI cot relahn" t th . I 
young ruler (19: 16-22). , ~ o c r1c 1 

Stephen, one of the seven (A l 6 
side of the apostolic band ' and c st ), was out
Ch · t' ' ye Was the first 

ns ,an to obtain a martyr's . cro ' J 
the Just, the- Lord's brother and n \\D, . amcs 

not of the twch-e and "Ct ar farnabas ":ere 
ta · f ' ' e o greater 1m-

por nee ID ame and ser.·iec than most of th 

twelv~ ar,ostlcs. Paul, "as one born out . o~ 

d_ue time (I C?r, 15 : 8, sec Moffatt's transla

h~n) c .. ould say ID defence of his special apostle

sb!!'• I labored l\lorc abundantly than _ l'liey 

a~l (I <:or. 15 ;, IO). His mission and labors 
"ere umquc. (nasmuch then as I am an 

apostle of Gcnhles, I glorify my ministry" 

(Rom. 11: 13J. What record in missionary 

annals can he compared with 2 Cor. 11: 23-28? 

A number of apostolic names mean little to 

us, c.g~ James the son of Alpheus, Thaddeus. or 

Judas the brother of James, Simon the Canan

rean or Zealot, and Matthias. They but add to 

the student's difficulties. As contrasted with 

these obscure apostles, we ha,·c the names of 

mighty posl-apgstolic men, e.g., Augustine, 

Origen, Jerome, Athanasius, etc., who have 

mightily .aff ~ted the thought of the chureh. 

Faithfulness and intensity count, · 

In the church to-day many live on the 'merits 

and reputation of their 'ancestors and their own 

past as "old mcmhers," but mere extent .or 

years of --church affiliation is often shamed by 

those disparagingly spoken .of ns "new mem- · 

hers" or youthful ones characterised by dili

gence. This unchristian and unjustifiable dis

tinction often persists for years after an ,cvan- • 

gel~Ua effort, but in Christ we are all one and 

equals, and this parable gives a salutary lesson 

lo such as unduly stress the above unwarranted 

distinction. It affords no security for aged in

doleocc nor a refuge for retrospective sclf-

satisfaction. I · - . · 
"Life's more than breath and the quick round 

of blood: 
It ls a great spirit' and a busy heart. 
We Jive in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not 

breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures. on n dial. 
We should count time by heart-throbs. He 

most lives . 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the 

best." 
Precedence ii{ privilege and _opportunity is 

not always availed of (Luke 13: 30), the Jews 

being continually warned that while nil were 

invited few of them chose lo respond. On the 

other hand, many. Gentiles would choose to ac

cept eternal life, ~ "for many ' are called, hut few 

chosen" (.Matt, 22: 14; Acts 13; 46; 18: 6), n".d 

,rvcq the woi·~• of sinners who were la~I III In• 
~xpeclalion 11i rcgurds response und Inst in op

portunity wcrii first lo appropriate the new life 

(Malt. 21: :11, 32), May it be soi~ of ~• that 

"- we are "called and .cJ1oscn aud fa1thriil (Hcv. 

17: 14). We arc "called to he ,Jesus Christ's" 

(Rom. -I: 6), and that is neither arbitrary nor 
unconditional (John 6: 44, 45; Isa. 64: 13). Dr. 

F. W. Farrar, in "The Life and Work of Paul" 

(p, 211)' thus paraphra,scs Acts 13: 48, where 

Paul uses a military term ;.:rrom "Ulsso," trans

lated · "ordain,'' • rncnning to arrange,, put · in 

order, lo draw up in line, array), "All · who, 

by the grace of God, decided to arrange them

selves in the ranks of those who desired eter

nal life· accepted the faith." Those who arc 

called first nod lnhor longest cnn safeb'-~ leave 

the recompense with God (Heb. 6: 10);- God 

calls, and it is our human will that determines 

whether we nre chosen. · By the exercise of our 
free 'will, God ordains us to eternal life, In 

the meantime let us he cnlhusiastlc ·and whole
hearted in our service. 

of heaven, Mr such is the significance of the, " 

nnmc Titirangi, where the party refreshed 

themselves. • 
A mid-day luncheon was arranged to do honor 

to Bro. F. S. Steer, of N.S.W. ,A friendly meet

ing was afforded Bro. and Sister W. F. Nankivell 

en• route • from America . . Bro. Nankivell,·slJ!lrcd 

in a prcachff'S' retreat _day at the home of Bro. 

H. Urquhart, M.A. The hand of friendship was 

also extended to Bro. Theo. Fisher and Bro. 

Les. Kingsbury, en route to U.S.A. ' A' wclc·omc 

home luncheon was extended to Bro. and Sister 

M. Vickcr11, Or!h and, Sister W. Page and Bro. 

and Sist~r Harola Perkins, .all of whom had re

turned from extended tours abroad. 
·-.__Love sent Miss L. J. Cnrnaby across the Ta

0

s-

.--________ .;..,..._ ________ .., man to w..cd our young Australian preacher 

New Zealand News-letter . . 
W. R. Hibburt. .: ... 

G. Stirling; - love set to work the heads, hearts 

and hands of the Lower Hutt brethren to pre
pare a magnificent wedding breakfast and enter-

tain- 130 guests. · 
Heaven o~ N.ew _Ze8.land.' ·;· 

IT is rumored that a Collins-st. spedalist --,·c- Faith Moves · Out of Doors. 

cenlly advised • a patient U111t. his health 
made it imperative that he should take an ex- The·Nclson church, led by their preacher, ,I. I<. 

'tended holiday . in New Zealand. The patient Robibson, has arranged lo conduct a number 

ha\'ing · knowledge that our weather was mishc- of Stinday evening gospel services out-of-cloors 

-having, disclosed that ,he was unwilling. Where- on th~"'!Awn adjoining the church situated on 

upon the specialist i;eplicd, "It's heaven or New . main highway. The lawn at the manse is be,. 

Zealand." "Well, doctor,'/ . said the patient, : ing used· one night each week as the r~ndczvous 

"I'll go to . New Zealand." Our Christmas, -New of young people's summer school. 

Year and January weather has been dis.apJl.oint-
ing for holiday-makers. - '!'he--Pen and the _Radio. 

. · · ·. , Oftentimes our preachers are found exerting 

Scientists Meet Sclentl,;ts.....,. • ' · an influence be;iwnd their congregation. Recently 

On January · 12 Auckl~nd City welcomed the · one of our large daily papers published a two

most distinguished group of men ever gathered ~olu~ns · article ~Y-Principnl A. L. Haddon, M.A., 

at one time, within it~ boundaries. They were touchmg the salient features in the beginning 

the delegates, Australian, New Zealand and of ?u_r ·movem~nt. The article was a study of 

American, to the 193i Congress of the Australian -•hi? hfc ·~nd times of Alexander Campbell, and 

and New Zealand Association for the Advance- proved him to be a representati\'e man wiljt a 

ment of Sci~oce. The Australian delegation com- g~eat life programme. · _ 

prised 250 men and women all eminent in vari- , · During December Bro. E. L .• Williams, M.A.: 
ous walks of life.' Sir, Douglas. Mawson intro- broadcast six times. I hn"e ll!'L a list of the 

duced hi_s- successor;)iir' David Rivett, who then radio appointments of our men for J~nuary; 

delivered his presidential address on "The · ~ut havi' chanced to hear the following conduct

Scientific Estate." Though it ,ii,as a general sur- ., mg a church service or a morning devotion 

vey it did ~ot_ by any meal'\s deal ,in ·gentralitics. over one or other of ·-our national stations:-

. . _ Brei), Geo. Saunders, Il.A.; ·w. D: More and 

Horizons Widen, . , ·: '' .R. Blampied ' , 

When scientist -meet:'~cientist horizons __;ide~. · It . so · ha~pens tha,t this letter ~ust end 

The congress in presenting to the puhlic th~ nbruptly, as I nm due al LY.A. for tbe' morping 

accumulated result of their research work in , devotional service., , .. , 

the past two yclfrs revealed the growing in- . · , "l,, 

0uencc which science• is exercising in the social, .. ~. 

economic and indusfrlnl affairs of the Dominion.:: 

and Commonwealth. The congress was not with-, 

out its religious signlOcance. Let two state:,, 
. WHY THE V:ICAR. A,POLOOISED. 

THE vicar of Leyton apologised during a British 

. _Legion service al the Parish Church recently, 

it Is reported. Here is the reason :-A large 

poster: announcing the service read, "Preacher, 

the _Vicar of Eghnm, Rev. A. C. Tranter." Im

m_edrntet;i: underneath was, wn,e Dagenham Girl 

Pipers will, play a lament." The \'icar made his 

apology and the girl pipers played. Immediately 

afterwards the vicar of Egham gave out bis 

text, "Rid n,e and deliver me from the band 

men ts suffice:- ~· ... ... , .. 
"Personally I nm convinced that quiet, repose, 

hnrmoni.Qus, well orch!red surroundings good 
art and 'vital religion must be added to o~r lh·es· 

if our whole civilisation ls not to topple lntw 

absolute chaos."-Mr. R. A. Lippincott, of Auck, 

land, lo the engineering and architecture section, 

"A more Intensive 
I 
study was needed of the 

human aspects of science. The central problem 

is • the impact nf science on socicly."-Hou. 

Sullivan, N.Z. Minister of Scientific and Indus-
trial Research. , · · · ,· • '/ 

- ' I I .. • 

Surgeoni Meet Surgeo~a. } ' .,r,;, 

For u second time In January distinguished 

1·lsltors gathered In Auckland, On Jan. 19 the 

Goverojlr-GelJUIU • . Yls~ount . Gulwny, welc~mcd 

or strange children. n • , · 

I , . ._ .. 
,vHAT ir mothers should 'go "on strik ;, \ ., . 

• shorter hour'lo higher wages, nnd e 
0

~ 

.. dlsclmrged members? The wisdom of ~!ct r?1 

their . hearts tells them the job must be nlll 

regurdless ~r hours, pay or social virtue. ~ e, 
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Newl of the Church~. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

(Continued from pag~ 89.) 

annual picnic at Point Walter on Feb. I. J.C.E. 
superintendent is now Norman Jefferies. Prior 
to leaving for India on Feb. 1, Bro. J.E. Thomas 
preached a farewell sermon in W.A. nt Frc
mnntlc to a \'Cry large audicnc,e. ·Bro. Ray
mond's Sunday evening messages of recent days 
have been exceptionally fine. Following recent 
election of officers for the ensuing three years, 
the following appointments have been made: 
Church secretary, S. G. Tnyloi:_; assistant sec
retary, \V. Potter; treasurer, E. Gracie; secre
tary . Palmyra, A. E. Rowe; elder.s, 0. Field us 
nnd S. G. Taylor. A month's mission is pro
posed at Palmyra in the home mission tent 
during May .. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 
Berri.- Attcndanccs at services have been fair. 

Mr. B. P. NcYillc, of Morialta Protestant Chil
d~en's Homes, spoke about the work of U1e 
homes at Berri on Jan. 26 and at Winkie on 
Jan. 28. Endea\'Orers handed him their collec
tion, amounting to £1 / 2/ 6. . . 

Queenstown.-On Jan. 31, al morning service, 
Bro. Coin, from Mount Gambier, gave a hc}pC 
ful address. In the C\'cning Bro. Ewers preached , 
his address being much appreciated. On Feb. 7 
Bro. Brooker gaYc the .. morning address, At 
i p.m. his subject was "What is Truth?" , 

Nailsworth.-Thc Sunday school picnic was 
held happily at Golden Gro,·c. En<!_c~vor meet
.ings have again commenced, and Endeavorers 
held a social on Feb. 6 to inaugurate the year 
of work. Meetings are back to normal after 
holidays. Bro. Shipway's sermons are much 
appreciated. Sister Manuel is home from hos
pital after \'cry serious operation. Bro. Morphctt 
is still away on holidays after a bad illness. 

Semaphore.- Mcctings on Feh. 7 were go'od, ~0 
breaking bread. The preacher is taking the 
New Testament lessons for morning addresses. 
. \uxiliaries arc getting back to normal after 
holidays. Mrs. Oram's health is still giving 
her friends concern. She has now been laid 
aside for more than a month. Bro. and Sister 
Lewis, from Mile End church, with their family 
ha,·c hcen meeting with the church for several 
Sundays. There is evidence of a spirit of evan
gelism 'being creat~d in the church. 

Balaklava.- On Jan. 24 a young man w-om thp 
llihlc school confessed _ Christ, and was bap
tised the following week and recei\'cd into fel
lowship last Sunday. Meetings arc hack to 
normal after holidays. On Feb. 7 Bro. W. L. 
Ewers conductl'd the evening service, Bro. · Ing
ham being away preaching at Avon. A large 
congregation asscmliled to hear Bro. Ewers and 
reuew old fellowships, Jun ior Endeavor re
sumed meetings last Sunday morning with 20 
present. They aim to incrcusc to 40 hy April. 

Mi°le End.-Holidnys still i ntcrferc with at
tendances. Bro. Earl Caldicoll is acting as 
secretary while Bro. F .. Lewis is away for several 
weeks. Sister W. L. Ewers and fnmily are 
meeting with the church while Bro. Ewers is 
away on home mission work. The afternoon of 
Feb. i was promotion day in t he Bible school. 
About 100 junior and intermediate scholars with 
u nu mhcl' of visitors and some new teachers 
,•njoycd this happy service undel' leadership of 
llro. \\', Green, school supedntendent. Bro. 
H. P. Manning has been the speaker at all 
SL'l"Yices ~-incc h is return from holidays. 

Victor Harbour.-Thc church has suffered still 
more rc1110,1als from the d istrict. Bro. and 
Siskr Swiggs and Dulc,· have gone into hu; i-
11css ul Hindmursh; Sister Mrs. Vi11ct•nt a nd · 
fami l>· have rcmo,·,•u to Un ley, anq Si.ster Pnsrnc 
ha s gone lo lh·c ut \\'uyvillc. ,January hus been 
u 1·crn1·d month ror uttendunce, On Jan. Ii 
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ncry scat in the hall was taken at evening 
service. A lad and a girl ha\'c recently made 
the good confession. Bro. Doug Swincer has 
offered for missionary service, and will leave 
shortly for training at Melbourne Bible Institute. 

Kadlna.-At breaking of bread on Jan. 31, Bro. 
A. E. Brown spoke on "Diligence and Growth." 
At night his subject was "Building on the Right 
Foundation." About 20 Y.P.S.C.E. members 
.iourneyed to Moonta to attend Northern York 
Peninsula C.E. rally on Feb. 3. l{adina W.C.T.U. 
held a drawing-room afternoon in the kinder 
hall. Sister Melva Parker, from Hindmarsh, 
nnd Sister Barton, !'I-om Paskeville, broke bread 
with the church On Jan. 31. "Seeking the Worth
while" was Bro. A. E. Brown's message to the 
church on Feb. 7. In the evening he spoke 
on "A Refreshing ln\'itation." The choir 
rendered an anthem, and a quartettc was sung 
by Y.P.S.C.E. quartcttc party (Sisters L. Wilton, 
n. Trcnwith and Bren. n. Hauber and A. P. 
Hussack). Bro. Elliot A. Arnold will commence 
work with the church on Fch. 28. Bro. A. E. 
Brown concludes his ministry on Feb. 21. 

VICTORIA. · 
Red Cllffs.- A very· happy day was spent at 

the Sunday school picnic, held at Echo Point. 
The school has resumed after short recess. Bren. 
L. Cameron (of Mi°ldura) and Lloyd Brown were 
speakers on Feb, 7. 

Melbourne (Swanston~st.) .-On Feh. 7 Bro. 
T. H. Scambler spoke at both services. The 
choir assembled at evening service after vaca:. 
tion and sang sl)ccial hymn and anthem. Several 
visitors Wl' f<• present at evening meeting. 

Merbein.- The Bible school picnic was held 
enjoyably on the Murray River on Feb. I. 
Bro. Martin. spoke at both meetings on Feb. 7 

· to very g:ood atkncb nccs, cspccia11y at evening 
~H:\: ting, a numi)c\~ c. f visi'tors being present. 

l:n:,, i:;water.- S{'r ·.-:Le3 are keeping up well. 
H.:'.L e:n·.-: r in!J wo.s mnrc tlu:~n double that of 
last :,t"U'. During the a bsC'nce nf Bro. H. 
Edv.-~u•d::; Brr,. 3r:tdcn ·,·cry acc<.-ptabb conducted 
311 M•rvic:;-s at Christ:na s tit!\e. Brv. Edwards 
l i:i.5 n ow rrturnecl . 

.Northcote East. - Sincc last reporl fi ne mcs
sag(•s have been received , from Brrn. Barclay, 
Ward, Hallgren and C. Watson. On · Fch. l 
annual Bible school picnic at Hurstbridgc was 
very cnjoynhle. There · was a record attendance 
at Bible school. on Feb. 7, 

Newmarket.-Attcndances arc increasing since 
holidays. On Fch. 7, Sister Jean East was re
ceived by transfer from l{yncton. At gospel 
meeting visitors lnclud·ed Mr. and Mrs. T. White, 
from City Temple, Sydney. Bro. Goodwin con
tinues to preach faithfully. 

Dandenonir;.-At Sunday school annual picnic 
held at Mordialloc on Feb. 6, approximately 175 
attended. On c\'ening of Feb, 7, one young man 
who recently went forward was baptised. All 
meetings arc well attended. ' Bro. Lewis con
linncs lo give · very helpful addresses. 

Boronlo.-Sincc Dec. 27 appreciated messages 
have been received from the following visiting 
speakers : Bren. W. H. Clay, A. J . Fisher, R. I,. 
Wl1ately, W. Qu irk, R. F. Geyer and L. E. Baker. 
An improvement has been shown in attendances, 
averaging 54 morning and 55 evening, 

Carlton (Lygon-at.) .- Meetings improved in at
t'cndancc on Feb, 6. Bro. Reg. Enniss was 
speaker. In the morning his subject was "The 
Story of a Hunn way Slave"; c\'ening,' "A Soul 
nt the Crossroad,s." At a special ser\'ice after 
13ible school Nurse Lambie was baptised. 

frahran.-Attendnnces at scryices have greaJly 
impro\'cd the last few Sundays. Bro. Webb at 
morniog services is giving addresses based on 
the New Tcstnmcnt rcal{ings, Messages on 
,Jau. at, "Conversion"; Feb. 7, 0 A Notable ~Cnsc 
of 1'f on-convcrsion," Wl:'l'l' '='renlly enjoyed. Rihl l' 
schopl picnic was held at Rickel ts Point on 
Feb.' 1. Men of the chu1-ch have done excellent 
repair work on the cha1,cl. 
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Chelsea.- On Jan. 2i Bro. H. Watson ga\'c an 
excellent illustrated ·1cclurc on India. There was 
a good attendance, and musical and vocal items 
hy visiting and local artists. On Feh. l the 
Bible school annual picnic, held al Mordialloc, 
was a success. The time of Sunday evening ser
vices has been altered to 7 .30: 

Hamilton .-Attendances are inuch better, due 
to members · returning from vacation. Bro. 
Garland spoke at hoth meetings on Feb. 7; 
subjects, morning, "All Things Common"; even
ing "The Conversion of a Cabinet Minister." 
Ladies of mission band held their first meeting 
for this year on Feb. ·4, Mrs. Garland presiding. 

Newport.- Thc Bible school picnic was held 
at Williamstown Beach on Jan. 30; scholars in 
large number enjoyed a pleasant outing. A 
pleasing feature was the numher of parents 
present. Since the holidays three -new scholars 
joined the school. On Jan. 31 Sisler Edwards 
and family, from Drouin, had fellowship with 
the church. 

Hampton.- Thc senior girls' club opened its 
year with a lantern lecture by Mr. I{, Jones 
on Feh. 3. Services on 7th were addressed 
by Mr. Stephenson. At night he and Mrs. 
Stephensen sang a· duct. The young people's 
fellowship tea was held, prior lo which Mr. S. 
Wilson gave an interesting talk on "Quest of 
the Unusual." 

Mildura.- At annual meeting on Jan. 27, retir
ing officers, with exception of Bro. E. Squires, 
were re-elected. Bren. Gower and P. Cbislctt 
were nominated to fill vacancies. At the Sun
day school picnic on Feb. 1, there was a large 
and happy gathering. Fellowship with visitors 
recently has been enjoyed. Bro. Waters preaches 
faithfully nod forcefully. 

Northcote.-Many strangers attend meetings, 
Searching and stimulating messages are given 
by_· Bro. W, T. Atkin. On Jan. 31 Sister Mrs. 
K. Thomas (by transfer) was welcomed into 
fellowship. At gospel meeting a Ind from 
Bible school made the good confession. On 
Feb. l an enjoyable picnic was held by the 
Bible class at Warrandyte. 

Gardiner.-lt was a delight to the church to 
have messages on two Sunday mornings from 
C. C. Dawson. Bren. A. R. Main and I{, Jones 
were the evening preachers. The church kitchen 
has been remodelled by Bro. Lee Archer and a 
gas sto\'e and linoleum-gifts of Bro. and Sister 
Ring- hnvc been installed. All auxiliar ies have 
1·csumcd opcralions for 1937. 

St. Kilda.-Bro. · E. Brooke, of South Mel
bourne, on Jan, 31 spoke in the morning on 
"Th e Church Four-square." Good service in 
evening, Bro. Hughes speaking. Sister M. Tip
pett rendered a solo. Bible school picnic at 
Eltham on Feb. 1 was successful. Y.P.S.C.E. con
ducted evening service on Feb. 7. Renovations 
have begun on the church b uilding. 

Echuca.- On Jan. 31 Bro. H. Heijd· spoke in the 
morning on "The RcsJrrection." Bro. \Vigncy 
gave an appreciated gospel message. Three car
loads journeyed to C.N.D. cont'crcnce at Bendigo 
on Feb, I. At worship on Feb. 7, Bro, Wigncy 
commenced a series of addresses on "The Things 
Most Surely Belie\'ed." Bro. J . White delivered 
the gospel message, and Bro. Roberts favored 
with a solo. 

Oakletgh.-Splendid meetings were maintainell 
on Jan. 31. Bro. Mudge speaking at both services, 
The Bible school picnic wus a great success at 
the beach. The wed'ding of Bro. W. Wheat was 
celebrated on Feb. 6. Very nice meetings on 
Feb. 7, Bro. Mudge speaking. Ladies' snowball 
tea and also mission band have commenced work 
for the new year. Special meetings are being 
planned for the month of March. 

Preston.- C.hristinn Endeavor Sundav was ol>
ser,·C'cl o n Feb. 7. Sistc1· Violt..•t, or ~ol'inl scr
\'iCl' department, fHldrl'sSC'd i n krml•diall· E11-
dcuvorers. Bro. Young al morning Sl'l'ViCL' gnvl' 
an approprintc message. .-\ junior Endcavorel' 
l'l'ttdcrcd · a me"isngc iii song. At gospd Sl'rvicl' 
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a J~cmbcr of I he intermediate society gave a 

lcsllmo~y .. TI1e church sympathises with Sister 

A. Ferris III the death of her moth 
North Esscndon -•11 .1. . er. . 

• '' amn 1ar1es hm·e begun a 
new year of work. On F.eb. 1 a church picnic 

was held at Williamstown. Special ,. 
were held F b 7 sen ices 

. on e · to mark the anniversary of 
1he opening of the chapel. Mr. Mathieson, of 

~outh Yarrn, the first preacher, gave the mom

mg address. Owing lo an accident during the 

week, Mr. Westwood was indisposed and could 

n?l attend. Mr. !llingworth, of Ess;ndon, took 

___ his place at cvcnmg service. 

Swan Hill.-Mcetings keep up a good average, 

Through the · holidays many visitors attended. 

Mr. Peter White has . visited the church re

prescnti?g ~ocal Option Alliance. Young p~oplc 

from Woormen and Swan Hill combined and 

held an enjoyable picnic al Lake Lutchewoop 

on Feb. 1. On Feh. 3 a lea party was given hy 

the teachers to Sunday school scholars · about 

40 children present; an enjoyable time wa; spent. 

On 1''ch. 7 Bro. Bischoff gave appreciated 

messages. 
Fairfield Park.-On Jan. 30, Bro. W. Gale cx

hort~d the church. Bro. A. G. E. Smith preached 

at mght. On Feb. 1 the Bible school picnic at 

Plenty Gorge was enjoyable. During the week 

our aged Sister F . Phillips received the home

call. A short service was held in the chapel 

and then the cortegc proceeded to Heidelberg 

cemetery, the service being conducted by Bro. 

A. G. Smith, assisted by Bren. A. Connor and 

Tully, of Doncas ter. On Feb. 7 Bro. W; Clay 

c~horled, and Bro. A. G. E. Smith preached at 
mght. 

Middle Park.-Good attendances ·-~n Jan. 31 

when Bro. C. J, Robinson commenced his minis~ 

try with the church. His messages were much 

appreciated. At close of his gospel address on 

Feb. 7, a young girl made the good confession. 

A quartetle by Sisters .M. Fisher, C. Collis and 

Bren. Brooker and Robinson was enjoyed. Bible 

school held a successful picnic at Montrose on 

Feb. I . A young men's club under leadership 

of Bro. Robinson has been organised. Bro. W. 

·· Morris has returned lo hospital for further · 

operation. , 
Warragul.-The · Bible school, which has been 

in recess over Christmas and new year holidays, 

re-opened on Jan. 31 with a splendid attend

ance. . Good meetings on Feb. 7, Bro. Snow 

delivering , the address in the morning. The 

church enjoyed the feIJowship of Dr. and Mrs. 

Kemp and Bro. and Sister lllitchell. Bro. · Kemp 

delivered a very helpful address al evening 

service on "The Abundant Life." 'l:wo sisters 

who had c.onfesscd Christ were baptised. Bro. 

J. E. Wehb is to conduct a fortnight's mission 

in the chapel commencing Feb. 21. 

Rlngwood.-On Jan. I 8 a farewell social was 

· tendered lo Miss Laura Kennedy, who is Ieav

• ing to be married lo Bro. Les. fiurgin, a former 

· preacher, now of Hollywood, W.A. As tokens 

of appreciation, Mrs. Cochaud, president of 

ladies' class, presented our sister with a parcel ' 

of linen, and Bro. Hasmusscn presented her 

with a case of cutlery. Sister Laura very nicely 

responded. An enjoyable social In aid of kin

dergarten hall fund was recently held al Sister 

Fowler's home. Bro. Rasmussen is giving help-

ful messages to good audiences. • 
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and e,·ening services. ,\ general use of the hook 

was made possible hy a further donation of 18 

hy I he Endeavor society, who in all ha,·c pre

sented lo the church o,·cr 60 copic•s. This 

day corresponded also with the ·anniversary of 

lbe choir, which marked the occasion by 

singing an anthem al morning service 

and giving a recital al night .. Bro. Baker spoke 

in the morning on "Our Church Hymnnl,11 nnd 

al night on "Famous Hymns Based on 6real 

Texts." . 

Carn~g!_e..-During the absence of Bro. Hughes 

on holiday the plolform ' was · wcl1'supplicd by 

Bro. Keith Jones and W, illcDowall. Al picnic 

at Aspendale on Feb. I, there was a splendid 

attendance of scholars and friends. Women's 

mission band and three C.E. societies have com

menced work for lhc year. On Feb. 7 there was 

their Authors and Origin." llihlc school reports 

115 on roll, new scholars each Sunclay for scve,al 

weeks. ,Jan. :11, one new schola r , 89 present. 

·Feb. 7, three new schol:trs, 98 present. Sister 

Miss Pauline Hartwig, who is removing to Mel

bourne, was -f~ cwellccl at- morning meeting and 

Bible school, and presented with a book from 

the school. · Y.P.S.C.E. took part in north-caslern 

district rally on Australia Day . . Bro. Banks 

was elected president of lhis union. He was 

one of the , speakers for the day, Women's 

guild and mission bane! held a nnual meeting 

and election of oftlccrs on Feb, 3. Reports 

showed a successful year's work. Bro. 

Banks has gone to preachers' retreat and for 

annual holidays. Sisters Mrs. Hartwig ancl Lola 

Hartwig arc out of hospital. ., 

ADDRESSES. a special c,·cnlng scr\'icc in which Endeavorers 0 

took part. After this service the combined C.E. 

societies of the district conducted a typical C.E. 

meeting . . -' 

B. J.' Combridge (preacher Colac church. Vic.). 

-106 Manners Sutton-st., Colac. 
C. P . Hughes (preacher St. l{i)da ch11rch, Vic.) . 

- 6 Alma-place, East St. 1rnda. Parkdale.-~Jr. Trinham (Mentone) gave a 

challenging message on Jan. 25 to Y.P.S.C.E. ; a 

sunrise pray~r and consecration service. was held 

on Jan. 31. 56 attended the picnic at Dromana 

• on Feb. l. Helpful messages have been given 

by Bro. F. Townend, al worship service on 

Jan. 31, and Bro. Beaumont al gospel service and 

both . scn·iccs on Feb. '?, Bren. P. J . 'Bryce, 

A. Rigg and H. ·Burriss have given messages 

at recent niidwcck prayer meetings, P .B.P. 

club spent. a pleasant .time at Upwey during 

Australia Doy week-end. Many visitors present 

during last two weeks. 
Brunswlck.-Tbe church held a well-attended 

picnic al Fern Tree Gully on Feb. 1. On Feb. 3 

a special church business meeting was held. The 

four unregistered trustees, appointed' some 

months ago, were cancelied, and it was resolved 

lo \'est the property in conference trustees. 

Feb. 7, good attendance al worship;-many~ visi-

tors present. Sisler Mrs. Adams ~ was present

after illness. • Bro. A. B .. Austin delivered bis 

first message; theme, ·"-!'The Message of Youth 

to its Elders." At night' the Y.P.S.C.E. observed 

Endeavor day, ·members of the society conduct

ing. Si~ter . Miss Ethel Kinnear sang a solo. 

Bro. R, Fisher (son of evangelist) preached on 

"The Poor Rich Man"- lo a fine audience. . 

C. J. Robinson (preacher Middle Park church, 

· Vic.).-172 Kerford-rd., Albert Park, S.C.6. 

L. Sclwood (secretary Colac church, Vic.).

Gravesend-~t., Colac. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT, 
February, 1937, is the month of the ' D. L. 

Moody centenary celebrations. Moody and his 

co-worker Ira D. Sankey have left to the world 

a great legacy. To commemorate the ccnlena_ry 

the publishers of the famou s Sankey's "Sacred 

Songs , and Solos" have reduced the prices of 

the most"' popular editions:-
Words only, 9d. ea., 8/ 6 doz., 66/ - per JOO. 

Music, 5 in. x 7! in,, limp 7 / 6, stiff 9/ - , 

· Hin. x 8½ in., limp 11/ 3, stiff 13/ 9. 

\Vrile for particulars of other sizes and 

'¼- bindings. . 
· KESWICK BOOK DEPOT. · 

315-17 COLLINS STREET; MELBOURNE. 

. CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

Loans are invited from members of churche; 

t!)i:ougbout Victoria for the Property Fund 

authorised by last conference to provide for 

ch"r~hes needing help for their buildings. In

terest will be paid half yearly. Particulars of..., 

'. mies will be given on application .• .., . 

-Robert Lyall, Treasurer, ·39 Leveson-st .. 
North Melbourne. 

Geelong.-All - sessions in connection with the 

south-westerq, district conference were . fairly 

well attended, Bro. Combridge, of Colac, and 

Bro. Wiltshire, of Ballorat, being the speakers. 

The last .combined P,fayer meeting was held on 

Feb. 4 at Drwncondra. These meetings have 

proved a spiritual uplift, . Feb.- 7 was the open-

ing day _of !be campaign. There was ·a splendid BIRTH. 

attendance of members and visitors al break- · MORFFEW.-On Feb. 3,-at "St. Aidans" private 

_ing of bread. , Bro. Hinrichsen spoke on "Thi1 hospital, Thornbury, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Morffcw, 

Wise Man." At evening meeting the tent was 261 Tyler-st., Preston-a daughter (Linda Alma). 

full. Bren. Dr: Hinrichsen and Gale Introduced , Both well, ' ·- '~;-'·· · 

missioner and the song-leader, Bro. Vic. Morris~ s-, ----------------.....!~-

who rendered a rpessage In song. Bro. E, C. 

Hinrichsen delivered a powerful address on 

"Why We Believe the Word of God." ' 

. WEDDING THANKS. 
CLYDESDALE-MclNTYRE.:,Mr. a11d Mrs. 

John Clydesdale, '.'Ramsay,• Phelp-st., Canley 

Vale, acknowledge · with very sincere thanks · 

congratulations and kind wishes received from 

friends, members of churches and church or

ganisations, on the occasion of their Golden 

Wedding anniversary,..J)ecember 31, 1936. 

IN MEMORl"'-M. 
PRATT.-In loving meJllory of my dear bus

hand and jlUr defil-- father, called home to God 
Camberwell .-Sevcral members .were , received 

by jrans!er during past month. Bro .. arid Sisler 

naokinc are in acti,•e service In ,Bible school 

and choir. During Bro. _Williams' vacation, ap

preciated addresses were given by Bren. Ryall, 

Holloway, Sparks and Dr. Kemp, Visitors dur

ing January · included Dr. and Mrs. ff. Ennfss, 

from Wontruiggi, and . Mr. and M~s. C. Byr_nc, 

from Unley, S.A. Sister Mrs. Swam is_ makmg 

good progress after operatjon. On Jan. ~I Bro. 

R, L. Williams began his third year of nu~lstry 

with the church; his service Is much npprec1ated. 

Malvern-Caulfleld.-Atlcndances have greatly -

improved during past few Sundays, and all ,; 

auxiliaries are in working , order after holiUay"" 

recess. K,S.P. has been reorganised and now 

meets on Tuesday night, the P.B.P, club having 

agreed to change their night ol meeting for 

three months. The church had the pleasure oL 

an address from Bro. A. W. Stephenson, ol ' 

Hampton, on Jan. JO. Bible school picnic at 

Keast'• Park on Feb. 1 was ·most successful 

, Five new members have been added to Phi Bet~ 

Pl and four lo the Kappas. Last Sunday wa11i a . 

day of fine audiences, morning and evening. 

Bro, McCallum recognised the anniversary of 

Christian Endeavor by speaking 111 the evening 

on "The Training of Timothy." • . , , · 

, Wangaratta.-The work of church and aux)ll

arles has fmpro,•cd with ending of holi<!ays, 

On Feb, ·7 a young man confessed Cl11·i1l after 

Bro. ·Banks' gospel address on "Popular Hymns; 

on Feb. 8, 193-1. ~ ' 

· Beautiful memories of · one so 1k•nr 
We cherish stlll with love sincere.• 

-Insorted by his lo\'in,c wife and children 
Athol, Jeon and Valma. ' 

FOR SALE. 

Sheppattoa.-On Feb. i the nc~ church hy~n

:..ligok was. used for the ftrst time al mornmg 

Doncaster: two good dwelling houses, C\'<!ry 

• convenience. Also several choice building 

blocks 01-.maln road, centre ol Doncastor'"°""oh 

T"I)y, Llcenced Land Agrnt~ 'Phone-, WX21 n 

~~ -:.,.. 
IJt '- I , 

- ta,.. ~.;~ 
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Obituary. 

COX.-Bro. Thomas Cox. a nll'mbcr of the 
church at Scrviccton, \'ic., passed away on 

Jan, 26 al the very great age of· 96 years. Until 
quiic rc_Fenlly Bro: Cox attcnde'a meetings, his 
hcnllh except for a short pcrioa allowing him 
to do so. i{ccnly interested in reading, m11· 
brother did not neglect the Word of God, 

· which he • also· liked lo discuss. , Uro. Cox be
came a member or the churc\\ •in Gcclong, 
where he lh·cd for a time after ·his retirement 
from Scrviccton distri<!I. Amongst members 
al Scrviccton arc the wife, daughter and grand
daugl1ler of Bro. -Cox, wbilc in Bordertown 
and Adelaide arc daughters who arc members 
of the church. Bro. l\ussell, of Bordertown, 
and Bro. Withers, of l{aniva, conducted the 
funeral service af Bordcrtown ccii'i'etery.. To 
all the dear ones we extend sympathy, and 

• especially to Mrs. Cox, though b(!)h she and 
her husband were prcpa!'cd· for, thisv:1".'rting. 

I(INNEAR.-Thc church at Bruns\\•ick, Vic., 
bas suffered loss through the death of 

Sisler Mrs. Alice L. Kinnear, who icll asleep 
on Jan. 18 at the age ' of ii years. ,,p ur sister 
was a faithful member of the church .. ,t Bruns
wick for 19 years. Her place was never meant 
at the Lord's table when she was well . enough 
to attend. She met at the Lord's table on 
Jan. 17, and passed away on the 18th. Her 
gentle and kindly disposition will be' · missed. 
She !caws a husband, a son and daughter, and 
four grandchildren lo mourn their loss. Her 
body was interred in ~lclbournc Gcnccal,-Cemc
lcry on ,Jon. 19, Bro. A. J. Fishe~l{ducting_ 
services al the house and graveside. ' She was 
lo\'cd by all who knew hcr.-A.M. 
"\f cLOEIJ.--On December 23, al Port Pirie Hos
lU. pit:il, Sister Mrs. F. C. ~lcLoed, of the 
church al Pirie, S.A; passed on · lo her i:rcat 
reward. Our sister joined the church about 
twenty-five years ago, when Bro. Griffiths'•was 
holding a lent mission in Pirie. During the \last 
quarter o( a century slie has faithfully seevcd 
the church. For many years she held officJ as 
deaconess of the church, and regularly attended. 
the meetings. Eight years ago Bro. F. -l-C. 
McLoed died, and Kenneth, her son, four years 
ago, passed away. Since this time she declwcd 
in health. Oo December 24 our sister was laid 
lo rest in Port Pirie cemetery, the , preacher: bf 
the church officiating al the service in the 
home and at the graveside.-D. C. l\ilchie. ~ 
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AN UNPUBLISHED POEM BY 
ROBERT BURNS. 

"'f HE SCOTTISH AUSTI\ALIAN" contains a 
hitherto unpublished poem by l\oberl Burns. 

lt has been given to the press by Mrs. Moffatt, 
of St. Andrew's, who received it from her 
i:r?ndfnther, Edward Sanderson. It agai n re
nnnds us that "a man's a man/' The lines arc 
prefaced by the following words:- 1 

"'Composed by l\obcrt · Burns and presented 
lo the noblemen addressed upon being culled 
up from the scrvahts' hall (where he had been 
sent lo dine along with them) to ndd to the 
ent_ertninment of his compnny, and' along with 
which com1iany he had been asked to go on an 
cxe~rsion to the Bass l\ock. On ])resenting 
which he J>Ut on his hnl; turned on his heel and 
retir~d.' '' · ' 

"My Lord, I would not fill your chair, 
Tho' ye be proudest nob\c's heir, 
I came this night to join your feast 
An equal to the best at least. 
'Tis lr;,c that cash with· me is scant, 
And lilies trines that I want. 
The l{ing has nc,·CJ• made me k'neel 
To stamp my manhood with his senl. 
flut what of that 'I The J{ing on high, 
Who took less pains with. you than I , 
H_as filled my bosom and ' my mind 
With something better than its kind, 
Than your broad acres; . something which 
I cannot well translate in speech, 
But by its )mpulse I can know 
'Tis deeds not birth, that make men low, 
Your rank, my lord,' is but a Ioa,i I 
But · mine, thank heaven, 'tis all my own! 
A peasant, 'tis my pride to be, 
Look r<?.Y11d and round )'our hall and sec 
Who boasts a higher pedigree ! 
I was not fit , it seems, to dine 
With these fox-htmtirrg heroes fine, 
But only come to ba,idy jests 
Among your Lordship's hopeful guests. 
There must be here •~pme sad mist_akc; 
I would not · play for ~uch a stake, 
Be a buffoon for drinli -and meal, ',. 
And a poor Earl's tax-paid scat? 
No, die, my heart~ ere such n~hame 
Descends on ,l\oberl' Burns's name. 

TASMANIAN \\:OMEN'S EXECUTIVE. 
PENNY.-On December 30, Sisler Mrs. E. 1\ 

Penny, aged 82, entered into the rest that THE Tasmanian Wo!llen's Conference executive 
rcmainelh_ to the people of God. An accident, held its first _meeting for the new year on 
resulting in a broken hip, caused her to bC\ J:cb. 1, when 19 sisters were present. Mrs. Cole, 
bcdridden_for a year; thjs protracted illness was president, led, her subject being "Ambassadors 
horne with great fortitude and patience. !'or J or Christ.'' , 
50 years Sisler Penny was an honored memhert lleports ( foreign missions, l.reasurcr's, sick 
of Cheltenham ·,(Vic.) church, where she rcn- and obituary) were receiveq. , Welcomes wc,·c 
dc,red service for Christ in many acth•ilies, cs- extended to sisters from ' West Hobart and 
pecially during the lifetime of her husband l{ingston Bench. 
the late Bro. E. T. Peony. In recent year; w A resolution for the new year having been 

. she has livc<J in partial° retirement, though a ;.,p.assed a~ a prcvi~us meeting that Tas1'.1a~ian 
constant allendant al the Lord's day services. sisters ann lo rnisc £50 for home m1ss1ons 
Many friends ~assembled al the Cheltenham during 1937, a sale of goods was held as u be
Cemetery (old) lo hono·r ~- faithful member of 'ginning, realising nboul £1 / 10/ -. . Several sisters 
the church a nd an esteemed citizen of the dis- lJavc signified their willingness lo convene 
trict. The writer conductC<I services at the ~eials in their homes as a further effort. 
home und at the graveside. The church ex- Geevcslon sisters arc t>rcparing an afternoon 
tends Christian sympathy to her only son, at the home of Mrs. Mcl{ibbon, and it is hoped 
Leslie, a nd her ma ny relativcs.- ,1.E.A. li!:it other centres will do their port. 

"QUT of sight and out of reach they go,
Thcsc close, fnmiliar friends, who loved us 

so; 
And, sit ting in the shadow they ha\'c left, 
Alone with loneliness, and sore berc tt , 
W~ think with v:iin regret of some fond word 
TbaJ once we might haw said and ~hey ha\'C 

heard." 

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

• Wanted: 
Gifts Small and Large, 

Contrlbutlona from Victoria 
should be sent to 

. D. E. Pittman, Tre~., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbo\lrne. 

Fehrnary t 1, 1937. 

That f rinting Order 

WOULD you not li~e to 

patronise anJ help 

,our church printihg anJ 

publishing company ? We 

can assure you of best 

attention anJ worL"manship, 

As to price-yon ...ill ~nJ 

it reasonable, anJ that if 

there are ways of ee_onomis-

ing they will be sogg-;s;eJ 

to you, 

The Austral 
Printing & Publisbing Co, L1J, 

5 28, 530 Elizabe th St., 
:Me lbourne , C. l 

F2524 

.. -Business Me n-\V~ite, ' phone, call, or ask 
for a r e presentative to wait on uou. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <J~i~~i"i.t!ib.) 
m,ar~rr . of &tnging 

"Bre:ntwood," 
147 Hamplon Street, 

Ha~plon1 S . 7 

Aleo at 
Lyaon Slrfft 

Ouiollan Chapel. 

'VVY~ r:;-,.•..-..-----.-. ·• 
~ TWO READABLE BOOKS ~ 

I N~a~~:~!~n;~!;;~i;;~.~~~ t 
', Cloth Bound, 5/ 6, posted 5/ 9. 

THE 

Romance of the Roman Catacombs 
and Other. Addresses. 

With Illustrations. 
Stronirly Bound, 3/ 6, posted 3/ 9. 

Austral Co., 
Melbourne, Vic. 

That Prescription. It ~~~D r!!ei~~ !!ert 
and prompt, attention. Fine cquip1ncnt, new 
low prices. Car riage paid city or country. 
Veterinary and all chemist's goods in stock. 

Advice free. M. W. MORRIS, Chemist, 
159 Barkly St., Fqotscray. Phone, F'scray 568 

"PUflE WORDS" ,is an ideal moutbly periodical 
for young people, with Its pictures and stories, 
Missionary and Y.W.L. news, Stam'p Corner, etc. 
1/ 6 year, posted direct. Write for sample copy. 
Austral Co., 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. 

I ,; 
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Head Office: J 1104, 2 lines 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON Pty. 
Ltd. 1Jl uneral ilirertor,tt 

' 

CAMBER WELL CANTERBURY -HAWTHORN SURREY HILl.S 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. . 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in Australia . 

. 'Members of Committee: H. Belz, A. Morris, 
f. E. Hofe, L. Hos.sell, F. S. Steer, Dr. C. A. Verco 
and \V. H. Hall (Hon. Seely and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: W. Gale, T. & G. 
Building, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 

Representative in South Australia: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, I Nanson-st., Wembley. 

The Objects of the Fund are: 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brelhrcn throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions · may also be sent to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

SEWING 
SEWING 

That Lasts a Lifetime. 
1937 Models,' Extra Handsome. 

Our New Ward Bros. Dustproof Prize Cabinets. 
Many advantages over other makes, yet 

LOWER IN PRICE. 
SO simple it cannot get out of order. 
SEW durable it will last a lifetime. 
SO light running that it docs not tire you. 
SEW our latest machine will meet with all your 

a /: ~--::;~[ ,'S~::; 
1\l1~ I l,11".)'> 1 ·~1. , 
ll»> I ' /1/1 \' ' 

i ·11\1 ,, I ~;,' I 
,I' 111. ' I Ir~ 
\t i \' 

requirements. It is ahso-
lutely right up to date. Its 
price will appeal to your 
pocket as strongly as, the 
machine docs to your judg
ment. Terms arranged t o 
suit, and every machine sold 
under our 25 years' guaran-
tee. If you don't like it after 

- you l1ave used it for 12 months, we will ex
change for any make you wish. If you cannot 
call at our showrooms and sec the machines, 
write or 'phone F 3985 to-day for catalogue. 

WARD BROS., Expert Repairers (Australian 
Sewing Machine Co. Ply. Ltd.), 36-38 Errol-st., 
N. Melh.; Smith-st., Collingwood, opp. Ack
man's; 222 Chapel-st., Prahran (Wins. 893); 
550 Sydney-rd., Brunswick, near ·myth-st.; 18 
Stu rt-st., Ballarat; and 7 Arcade, Bendigo. 

NOTE.- Our reputation for Fair Dealing Pro
tects You. AT YOUR SERVICE ANY TIME. 
NOT HERE TO-DAY and GONE TO-MORROW. 
ESTABLISHED 1888. 

=·◄-~-~-.. •►·-~------.-•··= i , w I JI Aird rn: i 

'~··· 6937 II••· 

Tbe RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

, AL TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. 
ICr. Collin• SI.), Mtl~-■rll 

•••• 

Central Northern District 
Conference, .Vic. 

.. 

~;;-M7fSio~~l 
I with ~ r. E. C. Hinrichsen began on Feb. 1 1

1 at GEEL<NG, in Aberd'een St . 
'fHE second half-ye~rly meeting of the above 

• I 
l 

For this effot the 

two churche in 

this city-;--La.-obe

ter. and tum- -

. conference was held in the Short-st. chapel, 
Bendigo, on Feb. 1. i1r. A. E. Strender,. presi
dent, was in the chair. Mr. W. McKenzie, prea
cher of l{yncton church, led the singing. Mr. 
H. Hargreaves, of Boort, rend the scripture les
son (John 17), at the morning session, and Mr. 
A. N. Hinrichsen led a devotional study based 
on John 17: 17. The adoption of the new 
constitution was the main item or' business. condra-are co-

Following the 1iresident's welcome to the operati~. 
delegates, responses anil· church reports were _, 
given by the various representatives: Castle- "Brethren,,r'ay ~ 
mnine sent 24 representatives, Echuea 15, Har- for _us ,,. 
court 9, Boort 7, Drummond 5, l\ochester 5, E. C. HinrichSe~ · 
Sutton Grange 5, Kyneton 4, Bendigo 38. 

It was resolved that the next conference he W. Gale, hurches of Chri•t Offic~ 1 · · '.; 
held at Echuca in June. T. & G. Bh, 145 Collins-st., Melb., · · • 4 

The election of officers resulted a$ follows: - ❖--~~--~~~•~• • 
President, Mr. W. A. Wigney (Echuca); vice- , ~ . I 

1 
. 

president, Messrs. G. Woolnough (Echuca) and NER',.,,: CAT.ARR'Er,7.JLGER/ S, '.," ,'.. 1 
W. Mcl{enzie (Kyneton) ; secretary, Mr. L. E. ..., NES ~Tc l · ">-
Stevens, B.Met.E., Dip. Ed. (Kyabram); t reas- · <;LLSTO ' ;, . ' r 
urer, Mr. A. E. Strcader (Bendigo); auditors, TAKE ,OTANIC kEJ\>\EO,~,E · . 
Messrs. V. L. Skentlehury and I3. McPherson any Testimoni<ls. ,_,... ~. / 
(Bendigo); committee (one representative from T ,,. 
each of the afliliated churches), Messrs. A. T. Cosult H. \VA iON 'I ,.-,-::! 
Lacy (Bendigo), J. Miller (Echuca), A. C. Mud- (of India)· /'-'- · -~ 
ford (Hochester), W. Harris (Harcourt), D. Gil- Room ,t,, London S_/ el>, City. ' 

1
-, _ 

mour (Drnmmf,Pd ) , A. A. Broad (Sutton 
Graage), D. Hoss ( !{yneton) , A.H. Pratt (Castle- 1 ____ M_._

4
_
9_··- -~ --- _r.-- 7'"----!/ 

mu:ne). nnt! H. Ha,·greaves (Boor! ). I 
During the afternoon' and evening )lr. and I 01' 

Mrs. Head, of Balwyn, re ndered dcli~htful f o_ r __ AGTi,·tRs,,_,-, .·,tsohNa_/\Bt 'p~· CEJ;; se_a_s ___ e ~I ' ' -A·,-ducts, and in the evening Mr. Cy,·il Adams ren- .. " i .., 
dcrcd two solos. · 

The confcrcnee IT S.:>lved to commence an evan- .Con.sultE.-J' .. KE-., 'P,J'WELtEn:1,,~-."- . . 
gclistic fund for I he purpose of ,,ssisting weaker • ,. fl p 

churches. 1t was resolved to invite the Bible ?88 Lit. bllim:; St.t ' -:-Reinol,ed_ 6th ri_·oor : ·, 
School and Young People's Department to hold .., ) __ 
an annual summer camp conference at Bendigo . REPAl6 PRO~:PT ECUTFp.. ...,.Cent( 
at a later date. The executive was also asked ~YOI CAN DE D ON ~E:_ 8604 -, ~~!/7 
to commence a monthly district paper if prnc- I· ;r-
ticable. ·, - ~ · ' 

The evening session was pnrlicularly ,,•ell at- , . . hootl . e, M_~~otorisH ·, 
tended. )Ir. Walmsley (Dr11mmond) rend the ~ 4,r: ; 
scripture portion (Matt. 16), after which the ·- , JI. our ~ diator ·s/t ;. 
incomin g president (Mr. W. A. Wigney) spoke Le Ii £ ~f iling-theyp r 
on "The Privilege atid Cost of Discipleship." H jd .(Jt 1- <;ome ri~bl io· nnd 

Mr. A. H. Prall also gave an address on "Chris-
8 
r JN I Rqbyn <;pres. Start-

tian Citizenship'' (Phil. I: 27). Altogether a 4 g/ ight~, Ign,· a Experts. 
.most enjoyable and prolltable· time was experi- lb 
enced, and the new conference year is entered •adlato'r u81 .. JO~ -atni, St, Me . 
with confidence that much good will be accom- ' QENT, ~758 I 
plished in the service of Christ. . · . -::-- j •. , j 

Mr. A. N, Hinrichsen moved a vote of thanks_ , E3E38!3El~E3E3E3~ 
to the many helpers ,~ho had contributed t~ ~E3 ,._ · ~ I . ""II\ 
the success of the co'nferencc.-A. _ T. Lacy, . ·- r ~A~- ·"1 ., 0 R 1,11..l;( G . Ill 
.retiring secretary. U' 'r , I~ \ ~ 
-----------· . Z .· " .. r ' , lil - . '. _ LAD.I_ES-OR G. EN-;f' · 

A Sympathetic and Efficient [ I 
Understanding, achieved by .... r1,.,/1r((#i,f:/ei Pr;ces .s_u(t 

1 
Long years of Experience. __'It~ Redrc IJ lnco~es· , · 

We would appreciate an opportunity to , , r / 
serve you when in need of a competent · CRAirJ;P & 1CQ 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR '1 , , ·, tfl , 

LEWIS 'lit . .1m ~65 LlTTl.li CLINS STREET Ill - - ll\Ullertahe{ w Fou,r n ~ S't(analon St. ' . . . 

PHONES: J 1066, J .W: 1579 andJ9_29.- j ~E3E3E3£;:3E3E38'3E3E3E3E3E3~~ 

. ·/.• ' 
~ __ ).~ . 
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oEPAR.TMENT OF soctA_L ~ER.v1d1:, ' .t MAKE cHRIST ALL 
l VICTOlHA: \ ~ • I f.1, JOHN DUNCAN 0 ( Edinhurgh, it is said, 

• • 1 -.. ~ D '· · ~ ' J 1 · aml ·1 B•ule House, 241 ••linden '1-ane, t.1•. 11,ourne'. fl \Vas a great sai nt , a great sc 10 a, ·1 le ft 
'P-hl~c. ~130 Jj little child in lhc family ?f Gbd. HI c '~ts k 

P 
- .,.. 1,; t' "I nm gcllmg old an< can me 

nrccls to Church•~ of '-Missio1, Flinders- 1uJ5 Les_ ,mony : o,·er knotty questions. But 
st., Melbourne, free on I\ s: A'sk for labels. my br~m perpetually f old age I often think 
Jloi\·wuys supply "Per ishable" labels, fo ensure t hAr!,:.!Tc l'"~ ~ce~cs rir Hungary told me once 
urgt·n\ delivery of perishable · good,. of. ' 1-nc 

I 
rel - ."c,icssprofcssor ' at Pcsth who 

• 1 • • r·---► . • of n t 1co og1ca ·. 
Donations 10 cash or.kmd a, 1!nrnes y mv,ted. . his dotage was oblh•ious of everything. But 

l'lca,e address · all cdi:res on:icnc io- :~oops 0 ( childr.cu us~<~ to follow him and Iny-
WILL. H. CL Y,~S~c. and Supt ing his ha nds on tne,r heads,. all he could _sa~ 

_ -1._ ___ ,_------'l;·,_._1-+---- was, ',Jesus Chr ist, ,Jesus ·Chrts l , ,Jesus Christ. 
i '1' ' 

0 
The other story is of the ' old man who was 

LEARN· -B p I ST dying and his memory quite gone. His own 
· ~ . . nnmc was '!'cntloncd: . 'Don't know tha_l man.' 

1 ~ - ' His grnndcluldrcn's names: he shook Ins head. 
= I (Pittman'• correspon~·~n(\ Cour_ses.) . The S~viours name : then )~aping up wit_h energy 

The subject s arc Prrach,ng, S pcnk111g, Bible he cried, Ah, ,Jesus .Chri st I my Saviour, my 
• Slucl~•. IJihlc Analysi_s, lliblc focfrinc\ Church God!' Were I so old as to he in my dotage," 

His~ ory, Christ ia1'. Ev1d~n.ccs, G~i ~m~r ~nd_ Com- sai_d_ ,John Duncan, ''.l _shonlcl like lo have the 
posit ion, Tcache1 Tra111111g, E ,cu hon, Church spml ol' these men." 
Effici_e_ncy (for Pr,csid,c.n~ •. ~mi;..; Sl'cretaries . To tl~csc men Christ wa~ all : As we jo~11'11ey 
and I rcasurcrs), I auh Life ,10 ~Vork; Women 11110 tins new year, 1937, 1t will he well 1f we 
of _lhc IJiblc. · Tci:m.s: £~I/- per Quarter. arc possessed of thcil· spirit. The way is nil 
/lws~ _ lcss~ns help to.war'.) e~icnc~· in sci·- unknown. It mny le~,1 ·tuto the darkness of 

\ ice, \\l,uch shoul,d. be the aim ( all, sin nnd doubt nml defeat nncl death. flut if 
Eura\ me as,_a Studer.I in l )t, the "Light of the world" is all to us we may 

--,S<,nd Particulars re 1ourse . . . . . . . . . . 
r ~ ........_'- . · -... 

· ! Name . .. , . ... . . -~ .... . . . Adcll:(-s~ . .. .... . ..... . 
. • · ~ ,\ Fill in abo~c, and ix\t to 1 , 

' 

. A J. ~ ::_ E'. PITT,~. - \ 
\ 4.,-.Bent~~!!_nf}on. 

_ ~ Enclose-2,l:_ ~tamp -~1sla~c.) 

· , llt iLL & sONs ~i~ t ~aS1~~o~~~ ~:~hG~~:_urne 

l 'CASH CHAFF) HAY, GRA!N, PfODUCE, ar.d 
. HARDWARLMERCHAJTS , . 

E1porwrs of Press~ Hay, Chair, and lilonial Produce 

\ 
Seed Oat an«\ Grain Spec:ialisl>--Gra_i s. 

, ' . • Clover and Other Seedl ~ q · 
~ ~ ,ki'!!!t- uJ Poul\ ry Feed and M\~• supp)ied. 

- - ~, j(aou faclurers o{ '1Exccllo" Cbi,keo FeJd 
- -, -~:-'\,. Lasing ~.J;i, I,, and Calf Piid. \ • 

- ""'t . IARD" A~E LINES:--'-
n_lvnnized Ir~, !ipo\ l ing, aod llidgng. Fe11t ing 
!re, ,Gal_vnn1u,~, B~cl: llaijog &. hrbed Wire. 
11:e.N ellmg. Ouckcn\ " ctling, and .allother sizes. 

~

Gah·anizcd. Walet~ P ,piog , ao'd j1illings. · 
, Cycl~nc ~ s a d J'e ' ci'!g Su~p_l]cd.\ t 

\\ ock nnil can supp , c, •~•11\iog .1eq11iri· r,ir 
i\'.:,~ Pouilry Y~ I ""'\ the Fmn. · _ 

~ ::i~ri:: t~uali ~ y 4L~' 

Allf~ 'fil!~ & onv1d 
} ' Wf ~ S~t~ er.t~ ts 

Regi.~tered 0fflct:r438 , ~een ~t., Me 
\ .f'hone Pl882 \. ' 

Al•o~ Cli!een Victoria Wholesale ., . .~ 
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

.0 

HE ~ho does a good deed is 
instantly ennobled. He 

wh·o <loes a mean deed is by 
the action itself . contracted. 

-Emerson. 

Qi 

be assured that the da,rkness will not endure. 
Hather shall light be sqed abroad in the,'tlark
ness by him who is able to make the blackest 
night gloriou.sly bright {~ those who · 10,vc him. 
"He that followeth me, shall not walk in dark
ness, hut shall haYe..Jhe light· of life." Hearing 
our Lord's promise we can go on knowing that 
in the providence of God the way_::,if it be 
,Jesus' way-leads not_..toward gloom and the 
night, but toward the dawn and the light. To 
this end may Cfir isl be "all and in nil" in 19:li. 
-W. W. Saunders. 

',J 

Australian' Christian 
Publiahed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
52r,, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au,tralia. 

Phone, F2524. 

Editor: A. R. MAIN, M.A. 

All Commun/cal/on, lo Abo-• Addm, . 

J. F .. ~ Gusou(_ ,"o-- so~·· p SUBSCRIPTION-Throurh Church Arent, 2d. week: 11~ \.. ex ·. Po1tcd Girect. 10/6 )'C•~ ; Foreian, l ◄f•, 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS- Send old and new addre11 

1 J. Fer1u, ,. • £ .... r~ a week prcvlou1 lo date of dc1ired chan1c. 

JJruueri\ i \rlttirrsr CHE%~f5r1W:N. \'.)RDERS, etc., payable to 

712 HIGH ST~ ".::rH'ARNBURY ~ -.. ADVERTISEMENTS- Martiagc1, Birth■, Death■, ~ ~ V · Memo<ial,, Bereavement Noliceo, 2/- (one ve"e 
I Phone JW 3017 allowc-d in Deatha and Memorinla). Coming 

, Ev~t•, 16 wo,d1, 6d., every additiOnal 12 word,, 
140 Johnston Sll .C:~llingwood ... .:; bd. Wan1ed, Fo, Sale, TO Let and s;mHar Ad, .. 

Phone J49~ \ 2◄ word1, 1/.: every additional 12 word■ , 6d. 

F'ebr11ary r I, 1937. 

WlJt Qlollege of tl1e ·iiblt 

THE Board or' Management desires lo acknow
ledge, with thanks, the receipt of the fol

lowing contributions during the month of 
,January:-

Churches. 

Victoria.-Chclsca, 18/ -; Wcddcrhurn; 6/ -; _ _ 
Maryhorough, £1/4/ 6; Lygon-st., D.E., 5/ - ; Car
negie, £5/ 11!/ -; Emeralcl East, £1 / 10/ -; ·The 
Patch, £1. 

New South Walcs.-Burwood'. D.E., 19/ 9; Carr
Icy Vale, 4/ 4; Grafton; 12/c ; ?,fosman, add., 61-; 
l{ingsford, 10/ 6; Burwood, D.E .. £2/ 3/10. 

South Australia.-Port Piri~, 6/ -. 

Western Australia.-Lconora; £2. 

Tasmania.-Hoba rt, £3/14/1; Dover, £1/1/-. 

Quccns lancl.- Bundahcrg, £2/ 6/ 3; 
5/ -. 

Sunnyhnnk, 

Young People's Organisations, 

West. Aust.-Subiaco Girls' Club, 17/ 8; Miss 
,Joy McDiarmid's Class , Kalgoorlie, 10/ -. 

Qld.- Sunnyhank J.C.E., 5/ -. 

Leslie C. McCallum Memorial. 

Moonta, S.A., la/ -. 

Individual Contributions. 

Victoria.- ~liss V. R. Blake, 10; -·; L. H. 
,Jenkin, 5i -; W. G. King, 5/ -; J. Burge, £1; ,J. E. , 
Hodgson, 2/ 6; "13 .• J.L.," 5/ -. 

N.S. Walcs:-Mrs. A. A. Thomson, £1; 
M. A. Cox, 5/ -. -

Miss ~ 

Sth. 
5/ -. 

.. 
Aust.'-A. :\lcGlasson, £2; R. W. Curtis, I 

!. 
R. L. I.cane, Hon. Treasurer. 

Fred. T. Saunders, Scl'. & Org, I 
r 

D 

Fu1·lhcr contrih11lions arc invited. There is, 
yenr l'or , 
ask,•d to! 

Uq{l'llt nrl'd nt th" hr l{in ninJ{ of the 
funds, n.nd frit•11<l s of the..• C.nl1rgt• nre 
remember its needs. 

D 

REM'EMBER the Inaugural Session 

· Jt Lygon-sl. Chap~( on 

FEBRUARY 22, at 8 to'clock. 

An occasion of gnotl wiJJ' fur nil. 

Order■ i.,romptly attended to Up l 
I 

M t S . \ h Olber Ad,-erli■ilJI Rate■ on Application. 

----------· ....;--~ ,'.';.:e,;,;,;:o.:;o;,;.r:ern:.:;:;<•:....J \,,. y ==;================='Jdl 
~ P,;"',d ' "' a,1,;;,1,o1' "" '"'.'''"' P~,~•< ""i'ntns,,1.,, d.m~"' Ud; 5'8, S3' EhH,-<h-s<.. M,,>om'"'• Vklm•;,, ' ""mu,. 

l? ,;:-- ~.. Ji -~ :--, \"-'-
7 1 '\ ~ 
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